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CORRECTION

Correction: Exposure of bighorn sheep to
domestic goats colonized with Mycoplasma
ovipneumoniae induces sub-lethal pneumonia
Thomas E. Besser, E. Frances Cassirer, Kathleen A. Potter, William J. Foreyt

Tn response to queries raised after publication, the authors, the authors’ institution (Office of
Research Assurance, Washington State University) and a member of PLOS ONE’s Editorial
Board have reviewed the findings in this article, and as a consequence the authors provide an
update to the Competing Interests statement and clarifications regarding the results:

The competing interests declaration is updated to acknowledge additional sources of fund
ing received by the authors. This specific study was supported by funding competitively
awarded by the Wild Sheep Foundation and by revenue from the WSU Rocky Crate Endow
ment for Wild Sheep Disease Research. Additional research funding for the authors’ bighorn
sheep pneumonia-related research has been received from the US Department of Agriculture
(including the Animal Plant Health Inspection Service and the US Forest Service), the US Geo
logic Survey, numerous chapters and affiliates of the Wild Sheep Foundation, and the WSU
Fowler Emerging Infectious Diseases endowment.

Regarding the pneumonia diagnosis reported in the article, the authors re-assessed the pri
mary data and solicited and received a second opinion from a veterinary pathologist at Wash
ington Animal Disease Diagnostic Lab (WADDL) unassociated with the original project.
Following this reassessment, the authors confirmed the descriptions and diagnoses as reported
in the article, but they noted that the consulted pathologist advised, “some pathologists might
describe the histopathologic lesions seen in the least severely affected animal as ‘bronchiolitis’
rather than ‘pneumonia’ due to the preponderance of that lesion in that animal”. In light of
this, the final sentence of the “Necropsy findings” section (Results) should read, “Inflammation
was characterized by peribronchiolar and perivascular lymphoid hyperplasia in all animals,
with secondary suppurative bronchiolitis and alveolar atelectasis in the more severely affected
animals.”

There is inconsistency in reporting pleural adhesion lesions: the third sentence of the “Nec
ropsy findings” paragraph notes that “several animals had strong fibrous adhesions between
these same lung regions and the pericardial or parietal pleura...”. The word “several” is incor
rect here, as this was observed only for two animals as was correctly specified in Tables 1

and 3.
These corrections do not affect any of the conclusions of the study.

Reference
1. Besser TE, Cassirer EF, Potter KA, Foreyt WJ (2017) Exposure of bighorn sheep to domestic goats col

onized with Mycoplasma ovipneumoniae induces sub-lethal pneumonia. PLoS ONE 12(6): eOl 78707.
https://doi.org/1 0.1 371/journal.pone.01 78707 PMID: 28591169
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WASHINGTON AMMAL DISEASE DIAGNOSTIC LABORATORY
P.O. Box 647034

Pullman, WA 991 64-7034
Phone: (509) 335-9696

Fax: (509) 335-7424

Veterinarian: Dr. Tom Besser Owner: Besser Research
Clinic: Vet Micro Path Animal:

Address: Species: Bighom Sheep
Bustad Hall Breed:
Pullman, WA 99165 Age: Adult

Phone: (509) 335-8680 Sex:

HISTOPATHOLOGY REPORT 06/10/15 WADDL #2015-7604
Report authorized by: Kathleen Potter, Senior Pathologist Received: 06/04/15

Selective tissues from 3 bighom sheep are examined.

#28 Lamb: In sections from primarily right cranial lung lobe there are scattered bronchioles lined by
mildly hyperplastic bronchiolar epithelium and cuffed by well-organized lymphoid follicles. In a few foci
surrounding alveoli are collapsed (atelectic). No inflammatory exudate is identified within airways. Plant
material within bronchi and bronchioles is considered artifactual. In other lung lobes, widely scattered
bronchioles are cuffed by small accumulations of lymphocytes.

The trachea has one well-developed tymphoid nodule in the submucosa. Sections of liver, spleen, thymus,
kidney and intestines are all normal.

#28: In sections of ventral lung lobes bronchi and bronchioles are cuffed by large, well-developed
lymphoid follicles. No intra-alveolar exudate is identified. Atelectasis is minimal. Other lung lobes have
widely scattered peribronchiolar lymphoid cuffs.

A section of trachea has diffuse mild infiltrates of lymphocytes and plasma cells within the submucosa.
Sections of liver, spleen, lymph node and intestines are within normal limits.

#31: Of six sections examined, 1 section (likely cranial ventral lung lobe) has a single, well-developed
peribronchiolar lymphoid cuff. Other sections have rare, small peribronchiolar lymphoid infiltrates.

The trachea has mild diffuse lymphoid infiltrates in the submucosa. Sections of liver, heart and intestines
are histologically normal.
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HISTOPATHOLOGY REPORT 06/10/15 WADDL #2015-7604

HISTOLOGIC DIAGNOSES:

1. Mild (#31) to moderate (#28 and 28L) lymphoid peribronciolitis with mild bronchiolar epithelial
hyperplasia

2. Mild lymphoplasmacytic tracheitis (all sheep)

COMMENTS: Lesions in lungs and tracheas are compatible with experimental infections with
Mycoplasma ovioneumoniae. M. ovi has been demonstrated in all animals by PCR

WORK PENDING: None

Dr. Kathleen Potter/KAP/kap/j db
3360

Phone contact: Reviewed slides with Dr. Besser on 6/10/15.
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Yager, Patricia

To: Besser, Tom; WADDL Sample Receiving
Cc: Potter, Kathleen (kpotter@vetmed.wsu.edu); Nelson, Danielle
Subject: RE: WADDL case requested

Thanks Dr. Besser,

Logged this as case number 2015-7604. Will bring paperwork and stickers down to Kip’s desk next time I head
downstairs.

As specimen, I only entered one fixed sample routed to necropsy. We will need a half sheet with a list of
samples taken from field necropsy and the tests requested/labs you would like samples to go to, so we can
update vadds.

Thank you!

‘Ihsi Thger
Sarnp1’ cR.cceiving
‘t2sfiington)lnirnat(Thsease tDiaGnostic La6 tYL)
509 335-6954

From: Besser, Tom
Sent: Thursday, June 04, 2015 8:39 AM
To: WADDL Sample Receiving
Subject: WADDL case requested

Good morning folks,

We’ll be performing ‘field necropsies’ on three bighorn sheep this morning. Would it be possible to make a WADDL case
and print out extra (3x normal number) of stickers for this case, so I can use them to label the samples?

Please assign histopathology to Kathy Potter.
0 t4.

2
Call me if you have any questions — c— cell, 5-6075 office. .. .

r -Thanks! C

0 -

Tom Besser

C311

1
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Washington Animal Disease Diagnostic Lab

P.O. Box 647034
Pullman, WA 99164-7034

Telephone: (509) 335-9696
Fax: (509) 335-7424

Dr. Tom Besser Case#: 2014-5187
Vet Micro Path Report Date: 05/12/14
Bustad Hall

Pullman, WA 99165

Submittal Date: 05/01/14 Species: Bighorn Sheep Age:

Owner: Besser Research Sex:

Final Report:

Serology- Reported on 05/12/14 Authorized by James Evermann, Section Head

Please see Serology test interpretation comments at end of report
Sample Animal BRSV BVD IBR SRLV P1-3

21 A Serum 3lL2 POS @1:4 Neg Neg Neg POS @1:256

22A Serum 33L POS @1:4 Neg Neg Neg POS @1:128

f NOTE: Serum titers to RSV and P1-3 viruses most likely due to maternal antibody. LT for JFE 5/12/14.

M. ovipneumoniae by ELISA
Specimen Animal % I Result

21 A Blood Serum 31L2 -9.0652 Not detected

22 A Blood Serum 33L 48.938 Indeterminant

Previously reported results:

Bacteriology- Last reported on 05/07/14 Authorized by Dubraska Diaz, Section Head

Aerobic Culture SOP: 303.1.2014.01.09
Animal Specimen Result Isolate

31L2 Spleen Moderate Mixed bacterial growth

31L2 Spleen No Pasteurella isolated.
31L2 Left Lung See comment. Mannheimia haemolytica

Result Comment:

One colony cultured.

Washington Animal Disease Diagnostic Lab Case#: 2014-5187 Page 1 of 4
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Washington Animal Disease Diagnostic Lab

Aerobic Culture SOP: 303.1.2014.01.09
Animal Specimen Result Isolate

31L2 Right Lung Few Mixed bacterial grotvth
31L2 Right Lung No Pasteurelta isolated.

31L2 eye Swab Very Many Mannheimia haemolytica
3lL2 pharyngeal Swab Very Many Mixed bacterial growth

Result Comment:
Mixed bacteria includes Mannheimia haemolytica and Bibersteinia trehatosi.

33L Spleen Mixed bacterial growth.

33L Spleen No Pasteurella isolated.

33L Left Lung No growth.

33L Right Lung No growth.

33L eye Swab Moderate Mixed bacterial growth
33L eye Swab Very Many Mannheimia haemolytica

33L pharyngeal Swab Very Many Mixed bacterial growth
Result Comment:

Mixed bacteria includes Past. sp., Mannheimia sp., and Pasteurella multocida.

Aerobic Culture test comment:
Mixed bacterial growth is suggestive of post-mortem bacterial overgrowth. contamination, and or incubation of sample resulting in bacterial
proliferation.

Histopathology- Last reported on 05/07/14

Histo-field necropsy (Other) SOP: 06013.2003.09.18
Animal Specimen Result

Container of Tissue(s) Reported separately

Molecular Diagnostics- Last reported on 05/09/14 Authorized by Daniel Bradway, Lab Manager

PCR.Mycoplasma ovipneumoniae SOP: 501 .4ORT.2013.0531
Animal Specimen Result

31L2 Culture Medium-Nose Not detected
31L2 Culture Medium-Bronchus Detected

31L2 Culture Medium-Eye Not detected

33L Culture Medium-Nose Detected

33L Culture Medium-Bronchus Detected

33L Culture Medium-Eye Not detected
Block #1 31L2 Tissue Block Embedded Not detected

Block #8 33L Tissue Block Embedded Not detected

PCR-Mycoplasma ovipneumoniae test comment: This assay detects only Mycoplasma ovipneumoniae. Culture is available at WADDL
to detect other species of Mycoplasma if desired. Fees for culture are available on our website. Please contact the lab if Mycoplasma culture or
other testing is desired.

Washington Animal Disease Diagnostic Lab Case#: 2014-5187 Page 2 of 4
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Washington Animal Disease Diagnostic Lab

Serology Test interpretation comments:

BRSV (Virus Neutralization) sop: 204.3.2013.02.04

Negative (Neg): No antibody detected @ 1:4. Submit convalescent serum (lO-21d) to detect antibody due to acute infection.

POSITIVE (POS): Antibody present due to exposure, vaccination, or passive transfer. Submit convalescent serum (10-2 Id) to detect
changes in antibody consistent with recent exposure. Endpoint titers available upon request for results reported as >512 and will
be set up on the next scheduled testing day.

BVD (Virus Neutralization) SOP: 204.3.2013.02.04

Negative (Neg): No antibody detected @ 1:4. Submit convalescent serum (10-21d) to detect antibody responses to acute infection.
Animals immunotolerant to BVD are typically negative for convalescent serum antibody. Virus isolation from chilled whole
(EDTA) blood or chilled serum is recommended.

Positive (POS): Antibody present due to exposure, vaccination, or passive transfer. Submit convalescent serum (10-21d) to detect

changes in antibody consistent with recent exposure.

IBR (BHV-1) (Virus Neutralization) SOP: 204.3.2013.02.04

Negative (Neg): No antibody detected @ 1:4. Submit convalescent serum (10-21d) to detect antibody due to acute infection.
Negative antibody does not exclude latent infection.

Positive (POS): Antibody present due to infection, vaccination, or passive transfer. Serum antibody titers to IBR (BHV-1) usually
range from 1:4 to 1:64. Submit convalescent serum (l0-21d) to detect changes in antibody consistent with recent infection.

Elevated (ELEV): Positive antibody titers equal to or greater than 1:128 may be indicative of field infection. Contact the laboratory
if any questions/comments arise.

SRLV - Small Ruminant Lentivirus (CAE/OPP) (cELISA) SOP: 203.16.1.2012.12.11

Negative (Neg): No antibody to small ruminant lentivirus (SRLV) detected. Submit an additional serum sample drawn in 60 - 90
days in order to detect recent infection.

POSITIVE (POS): Antibody to small ruminant lentivirus (SRLV) detected. A positive result indicates infection or passively acquired
antibody via colostrum or serum therapy.

NOTE: SRLV includes caprine arthritis-encephalitis virus (C’AEV,) and ovine progressive pneumonia virus
(OPPV)/ Maedi- Visna. Recent motecular epidemiotogy has shown both viruses are variants wit/tin a
group best characterized as smatt ruminant tentiviruses. The c-ELISA detects both variants. For more
information on CA E, please reference: http://www.vetmed.wsu.edu/depts_waddl/caefaq.aspx

Washington Animal Disease Diagnostic Lab Casef: 2014-5187 Page 3 of 4
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Washington Animal Disease Diagnostic Lab

Mycoplasma ovipneumoniae ELISA SOP: 203.20.2.2013.01.16

% I <40%: Antibody not detected.

% I> 50%: Antibody detected at levels consistent with previous exposure or current infection with Mycoplasma ovipneumoniae.

% 1 40% to 50%: Antibody detection indeterminate to establishment of correlation with Mycoplasma ovipneumoniae infection.

The 50% cutoff represents 3 standard deviations from the mean of bighorn sheep from defined negative populations (99% confidence
interval). Using the 50% cutoff the performance of the cELISA with reference standards is as follows: Agreement 95.4%,
Diagnostic specificity = 99.3%, and Diagnostic sensitivity = 88%. The 40% cutoff represents 2 standard deviations from the mean
of defined negative sheep (95% confidence interval). Using the 40% cutoff the performance of the cELl SA for individual animals
with reference standards is as follows: Agreement = 95.8%. Diagnostic specificity = 98.6%, and Diagnostic sensitivity = 90.7%.
However, the test is designed for classifying populations, not individuals. Populations not exposed to Al. ovipneumoniae will
have 0-10% of animals with detected’ antibody. whereas exposed populations wilt have 30-100% of animals with ‘detected
antibody.

P13 (Virus Neutralization) SOP: 204.3.2013.02.04

Negative (Neg): No antibody detected @ 1:4. Submit convalescent serum (10-2 Id) to detect antibody due to acute infection.

POSITIVE (POS): Antibody present due to exposure. vaccination, or passive transfer. Submit convalescent serum (10-2 ld) to detect
changes in antibody consistent with recent exposure. Endpoint titers available upon request for results reported as >512 and will
be set up on the next scheduled testing day.

Washington Animal Disease Diagnostic Lab Case#: 2014-5 187 Page 4 of 4
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Pathogens of Bovine Respiratory Disease in North American Feedlots
Conferring Multidrug Resistance via Integrative Conjugative Elements

Cassidy L. Klima, Rahat Zaheer, Shaun R. Cook, Calvin W. Booker, Steve Hendrick,b Trevor W. Alexandet, Tim A. McAllister

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada Research Centre, tethbridge, Alberta, Canada; Department of Large Animal Clinical Sciences, Western College of Veterinary Medicine,
University of Saskatoon, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada; Feedlot Health Management Services, Okotoks, Alberta, Canada’

In this study, we determined the prevalence of bovine respiratory disease (BRD)-associated viral and bacterial pathogens in cat
tle and characterized the genetic profiles, antimicrobial susceptibilities, and nature of antimicrobial resistance determinants in
collected bacteria. Nasopharyngeal swab and lung tissue samples from 68 BRD mortalities in Alberta, Canada (n = 42), Texas
(n 6), and Nebraska (n = 20) were screened using PCR for bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVDV), bovine respiratory synqrtial
virus, bovine herpesvirus 1, parainfluenza type 3 virus, Mycoplasma bovis, Mannheirnia haernoiytica, Pasteureila multocida, and
Histophulus somni. Excepting bovine herpesvirus 1, all agents were detected. M. haernoiytica (91%) and BVDV (69%) were the
most prevalent, with cooccurrence in 63% of the cattle. Isolates of M. haernolytica (n = 55), P. rntdtocida (n = 8), and H. sonini
(n = 10) from lungs were also collected. AmongM. haeniotytica isolates, a clonal subpopulation (n = 8) was obtained from a
Nebraskan feedlot. All three bacterial pathogens exhibited a high rate of antimicrobial resistance, with 45% exhibiting resistance
to three or more antimicrobials. M. haernoiytica (ii = 1$), P. muitocida (n = 3), and H. somni (n = 3) from Texas and Nebraska
possessed integrative conjugative elements (ICE) that conferred resistance for up to seven different antimicrobial classes. ICE
were shown to be transferred via conjugation from P. muttocida to Escherichia coil and from M. haernotytica and H. somni to P.
muttocida. ICE-mediated multidrug-resistant profiles of bacterial BRD pathogens could be a major detriment to many of the
therapeutic antimicrobial strategies currently used to control BRD.

I n newly received feeder calves, shipping fever or bovine respira
tory disease (BRD) is the leading cause of death and illness,

contributing to millions of dollars in losses through treatment
costs, reduced meat yields, and mortalities (1, 2). Stressors as a
result of weaning, marketing, and transport predispose calves to
viral infection that in turn can precipitate bacterial pathogenesis
in the lower respiratory tract (3). Multiple viral and bacterial
agents are implicated in BRD, including bovine viral diarrhea
virus (BVDV), bovine respiratory syncytial virus (BRSV), bo
vine herpesvirus 1 (BoHV-1), parainfluenza 3 virus (PI3V),
Mannheinua haernolytica, Mycoptasnia bovis, Pasteurella multo
cida, and Histophilus somni. The term bovine respiratory disease
can cover a range of pneumonic illnesses, from acute fatal respi
ratory disease to chronic or prolonged intractable respiratory dis
ease (4). Although not absolute, acute fibrinous pneumonia or
acute fatal pneumonia is most commonly associated with M. hoe
molyticci, while chronic caseonecrotic pneumonia is typically as
sociated with M. bovis (5, 6).

To date, vaccination has shown inconsistent efficacy against M.
haernolytica, P. multocida, and H. somni infection in feedlot cattle
(7). As a result, antimicrobials are often the primary management
practice used to reduce the incidence of BRD in large feedlots. In
western Canada, 20 to 50% of newly arrived feedlot placements
receive injectable metaphylactic antimicrobials for BRD preven
tion (8), while 75% ofU.S. feedlots with capacities of >8,000 head
use injectable antimicrobials at arrival (9).

As the largest user of antimicrobials worldwide (10), the agri
cultural sector is a potential driving force for evolution, persis
tence, and spread of antimicrobial resistance traits (1 1), both in
targeted pathogens and commensals of livestock (12). The use of
antimicrobials for growth promotion and metaphylaxis raises
concerns over the extent that these practices might contribute to
antimicrobial resistance (AIvIR) in zoonotic bacterial pathogens

(13) and reduce the efficacy of antimicrobials employed to control
infectious disease in cattle.

Bacteria may be intrinsically resistant or acquire resistance to
antimicrobial agents either by de novo mutation in their genomes
or through the acquisition of additional genes via horizontal gene
transfer through conjugation, transformation, or transduction.
Horizontal gene transfer through conjugation requires a multi-
protein apparatus, typically synthesized by the donor strain that
physically connects the donor and recipient (14), enabling trans
fer of one or multiple genes. Typically, conjugation systems em
ploy plasmids or plasmid-derived DNA but recently, chromo
some-borne mobile genetic elements referred to as integrative
conjugative elements (ICE) have been identified (14). These ele
ments commonly harbor clusters of accessory genes, including
muhidrug resistance cassettes accumulated through recombina
tion. Once generated, multidrug-resistant elements can establish
and persist in bacterial populations as the result of the use of a
single antimicrobial that coselects for the entire element.

The development of widespread resistance in BRD pathogens
would be economically devastating to the cattle industry (15). To
ensure prudent antimicrobial use, surveillance of antimicrobial
resistance in bacterial agents of BRD is required if therapeutic
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BRD Pathogens and Multidrug Resi5tance

efficacy is to be maintained. Likewise, it is important to monitor
the development of cross-resistance to antimicrobials from drug
classes of importance to human medicine.

The objective of this study was to examine BRD mortalities
from feedlots in North America for the occurrence of viral and
bacterial agents associated with disease and to characterize their
antimicrobial resistance profiles.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample collection. Nasopharyngeal swab and Icing tissue samples were
collected at postmortem necropsy from 68 BRD mortalities presenting
acute fibrinous pneumonia in feedlots within Alberta (u = 42), Texas
(n = 6), and Nebraska (n = 20). Lung tissue samples consisted ofa 4-cm3
section excised from the perimeter of a pneumonic lesion, stored, and
transported in Cary-Blair media (BD Canada, Inc., Mississauga, ON).
Nasopharyngeal samples were collected using commercially available
deep-guarded culture swabs with a Gary-Blair agar reservoir (BD Canada,
Inc., Mississauga, ON). Samples were stored at 4°C for a period no longer
than 10 days prior to processing for bacterial isolation.

Bacterial isolation of M. haemotytica, P. multocida, and H. somni.
For each lung tissue sample, approximately 2 cm3 was excised with a
sterile scalpel and homogenized with 10 ml of sterile brain heart infusion
(BHI) broth (BD Canada, Inc., Mississauga, ON) in a stomacher (Stom
acher 400 Circulator; Seward Laboratory Systems, Inc.) for 30 s. A 500-ui
aliquot of the stomacher suspension was serially diluted 1:10, with 10’

and 102 dilutions cultured onto tryptic soyagar (TSA) (BD Canada, Inc.,
Mississauga, ON) plates containing 5% blood overnight at 3 7°C. An ali
quot of the lung tissue stomacher suspension was stored in 20% glycerol at
— 80°C and later processed for the isolation ofH. son,ui. For this, approx
imately 10 p.l of the frozen stocks was used to inoculate 900 cl of BHI
broth. A lOU-p.1 aliquot of the resulting suspension was plated onto TSA
plates containing 5% blood and incubated for 48 h at 37°C in 5% CO2.

Colonies displaying morphology indicative of M. haenwtytica (i.e.,
white-gray, round, medium-sized, and nonmucoid and exhibiting n-he
molysis) were confirmed as previously described (16). Identities of colo
nies displaying morphology of?. n,,,ltocida (translucent, grayish in color,
and mucoid in consistency) and H. son,m (yellowish hue and hemolytic)
were confirmed by PCR using HotstarTaq Plus master mix (Qiagen Can
ada, Inc., Toronto, ON) according to manufacturer’s specifications, with
primers and annealing conditions as described (Table 1). Colonies exhib
iting morphologies not indicative of M. l,aeniolytica, P. niuttocida, or H.
son,ni were coisolated and the genus/species identified based on DNA
sequencing (Euro fins MWG Operon, Huntsville, AL) and BLAST analysis
of 16S rRNA genes.

DNA and RNA extractions. Total DNA and RNA were extracted from
lung tissue samples using the QIAamp DNA tissue kit and RNeasy Minikit
(Qiagen Canada, Inc., Toronto, ON), respectively, according to the man
ufacturer’s specifications and stored at — 80°C until used. Total nucleic
acid (DNA extraction without RNase treatment) was extracted from
nasopharyngeal swabs using the following procedures. Nasopharyngeal
swabs were centrifuged at 13,000 X g for 5 mm and the supernatant was
aspirated. The swab was removed from the applicator and left inside the
tube containing the pellet, resuspended in 180 p.1 of enzymatic lysis buffer,
and incubated for 30 mm at 37°C. A 25-p.l aliquot ofproteinase K and 200
p.1 of buffer AL (provided with kit) were added to the suspension and
incubated at 56°C for 30 mm. A sterile steel ball was added to the tube and
samples were processed for I mm at 30 Hz using a tissue lyser (Qiagen
Canada, Inc., Toronto, ON). A 200-p.l volume of ethanol (96 to 100%)
was added and the suspension centrifuged at 8,000 X g for 5 mm to pellet
debris. The supernatant was passed through a DNeasy spin column and
nucleic acids were eluted as described in the kit protocol. Samples were
stored at —80°C until used.

Viral and bacterial pathogen detection. All viral and bacterial agents
were detected by PCR using master mixes according to the manufacturer’s
specifications and primers and annealing temperatures listed in Table 1.

An overall profile of respiratory tract occurrence was generated with an
animal identified as positive if the agent was detected in the nasopharynx,
lung, or both. Lung DNA and nasopharyngeal nucleic acid extractions
were used as the templates for PCR detection of icIannheimia spp., P.
,nultocida, and H. sonnu; nested PCR detection ofBoHV- I; and real-time
PCR detection employing TaqMan Fast Universal PCR master mix (Life
Technologies, Inc., Burlington, ON) ofM. bovis (17). Lung RNA and nasal
nucleic acid extractions were used as the templates for PCR detection of
BVDV, BRSV, and PI3V, employing a SuperScript III one-step reverse
transcription (RT)-PCR system (Life Technologies, Inc., Burlington, ON)
for reverse transcription, followed by a nested PCR. A HotStar Hifidelity
polymerase kit (Qiagen Canada, Inc., Toronto, ON) was used for nested
PCR of BVDV reverse transcription products, with generated amplicons
sequenced (Eurofins MWG Operon, Huntsville, AL) and analyzed using
Geneious R6 version 6.0.5 (Biomatters, Ltd., Auckland, New Zealand).
Alignments generated in BLAST were used for identification of BVDV
subspecies 1 and 2.

DNA extracted from the following strains was used for bacterial pos
itive controls: Pasteurettci rnuttocida subsp. muttocida strain l7976B
(CCUG), M. 1,aen,otytica strain BAA-410 (ATCC), Histophitus son,ni
strain 700025 (ATCC), and Mycoplasnta bovis strain 25523 (ATCC). Pos
itive controls for viral agents were prepared by cloning specific PCR prod
ucts into plasmids using the first-round PCR primers listed in Table 1.
Amplicons generated from nucleic acids extracted from viral strains
(BVDVI, Singer strain; BVDV2, Ames 125-C strain; BoHV-I, Cobra
do-34 strain) or positive nasopharyngeal/lung samples (BRSV and PI3V)
were cloned into a TA vector pCR2. 1 (Life Technologies, Inc., Burlington,
ON). Cloned fragments were confirmed by sequencing.

Statistical analysis. Pearson correlation analysis (SAS System for
Windows, release 9.1.3; SAS Institute, Gary, NC) was used to determine
the correlation between ?CR results from nasopharyngeal and lung tissue
samples for all bacterial and viral agents examined in this study, and dif
ferences were considered significant at a P value of <0.01.

Serotyping. Ma,i,ilicirnia haemolytica isolates were serotyped using
the rapid plate agglutination procedure with rabbit antisera raised against
reference strains ofM. hacuzolytica as previously described (18).

Pulsed-fietd gel etectrophoresis. Molecular typing was performed on
all isolates of M. haeniolytict,, P. ,niiltocida, and II. somni by pulsed-field
gel electrophoresis (PfGE) according to previous methods (18). Macro-
restriction digests were completed using SaIl forM. haeniotyrica, Apal for
P. ,nultoc,da, and Sacli for H. son,ni. Electrophoresis conditions for all
three species employed a program of 6 V/cm for 22 hat 12°C with switch
times from 4 to 40 s. Pulsed-field profile and statistical analyses were
performed using BioNumerics VS. I soffivare (Applied Maths, Inc., Aus
tin, TX).

Broth microdilution assay. Antimicrobial susceptibility testing was
performed on M. Iiaeniotytica, P. mnttocida, and H. somni isolates by broth
microdilution using a commercially available panel (bovine/porcine with
tulathromycin MIC format, Sensititre; Trek Diagnostic Systems, Cleve
land, OH), as previously described for iW. haemotytica (19) and according
to manufacturer’s specifications for P. rnultocida and H. so,nni. MIC was
assigned by the unaided eye as outlined in the Clinical and Laboratory
Standards Institute document M3I-A3 (20). Clinical and Laboratory
Standards Institute (20) breakpoints were not available for clindamycin,
ampicillin, penicillin, gentamicin, neomycmn, tiamulin, sulfadimethoxine,
trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, or tylosin tactrate. Consequently, sus
ceptibility designations for these drugs were not assigned. Exceptions were
made in cases in which ampidillin, penicillin, neomycin, or gentamicin
MIC distributions for the populations were bimodal and isolates exhib
ited high MICs and harbored corresponding antimicrobial resistance gene
determinants. In these instances, isolates were classified as resistant. In
addition, the resistance breakpoint for spectinomycin (128 p.gJml) was
greater than that evaluated by the panel (maximum concentration evalu
ated was 64 pg/mI). As a result, isolates were classified as spectinomycin
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BRD Pathogens and Muttidrug Resistance

TABLE 2 PCR and culture-based detection of bovine respiratory disease agents from BRD mortalities originating in Alberta, Nebraska, and Texas”

No. (%) of samples from:
No. (%) detected tn Total no. (%)

Test type and disease agent Alberta to = 42) Nebraska (n = 20) Texas to = 6) both sample types (n = 68)

PCR data
Manuheimia haemolytica 38 (90) 19 (95) 5 (83) 48 (77) 62 (91)
Pasteurella multocida 6 (14) 1 (5) 2 (33) 3 (33) 9 (13)
Histophilus somni 25 (60) 8 (40) 6 (100) 14 (35) 39 (57)
Mycaplasnia bovis 23 (55) 15 (75) 5 (83) 22 (51) 43 (63)
Parainfluenza3virus 6(14) 2(10) 1 (17) 1 (11) 9(13)
Bovine respiratorysyncytial virus 10 (24) 2 (10) 1 (17) 2 (15) 13 (19)
Bovine herpesvirus I

Bovine viral diarrhea virus 29 (69) 17 (85) 1 (17) 33 (70.2) 47 (69)
(BVDV)
BVDV-l 17 (41) 17 (85) 1 (17) 35 (51)
BVDV-2 11 (27) 11 (16)
BVDV-1/BVDV-2 1 (2) 1 (1)

Culture data
Mannheimia haemolytica 31 (74) 20 (100) 4 (67) 55 (81)
Serotype 1 22 (52) 18 (90) 4 (67) 44 (65)
Serotype 2 1 (2) 1 (5) 2 (3)
Serotype6 8(20) 1 (5) 9(13)
Pasteurelta ,nultocida 6 (14) 1 (5) 1 (16) 8 (12)
Histophitus sonini 5 (12) 2 (10) 3 (50) 10 (15)

resistant if they exhibited a high MIC and harbored a corresponding an
timicrobial resistance gene determinant.

Screening for resistance determinants and integrative conjugation
elements. PCR was used to screen for resistance gene determinants and
integrative conjugation element (ICE)-associated genes from ICEPnzul in
isolates of M. ltaemolytica, P. niuttocida, and H. sornni. All PCRs used
heat-lysed colony suspension as the template and primers and annealing
conditions described in Table 1. Representative PCR products were se
quenced to confirm the accuracy of amplified fragments.

Bacterial conjugation assay. Conjugal mating experiments were per
formed to examine the mobility of ICE among isolates of M. haentotytica,
P. mtiltocida, and H. sonini. Spontaneous rifampin-resistant tRW) isolates
for P. mttltocida strain 17976B and Escherichia coli strain K-12 were gen
erated by selecting and purif’ing colonies on brain heart infusion (BHI)
or Luria-Bertani (LB) (BD Canada Inc., Mississauga, ON) agar plates,
respectively, containing 25 jig/mI rifampin. The RW P. rntiltocida was
used as a recipient forM. haemotytica and H. sonini donor strains while
RW E. coil was used as a recipient for P. rntilrocida donor strains. Overnight
cultures of donor and recipient strains were grown at 37°C on TSA plates
containing 5% blood and mating assays were performed as previously
described (21). Representative colonies of resulting transconjugants were
streak purified twice before the transfers of resistance-conferring elements
were verified by susceptibility testing and PCR screening for resistance
determinants and ICE-associated genes from ICEPrntil. To ensure that
transconjugants were not spontaneously resistant donor cells, they were
characterized by PCR using the species-specific primers listed in Table 1.

RESULTS

Bacterial and viral pathogen detection. For the detection ofbac
terial and viral pathogens implicated in BRD (Table 2) (BVDV,
BRSV, BoHV-1, PI3V, Mannheirnia spp., M. bovis, P. muttocida,
and H. sonini), nucleic acid extractions from lung tissue and na
sopharyngeal swabs were screened by PCR and used to generate an
overall profile of respiratory tract occurrence. Samples were iden
tified as positive if the viral or bacterial agent was detected in the

nasopharynx, lung, or both. Manuheirnia spp. were present in

91% of cattle, followed by BVDV (69%), with the subspecies
BVDV1 accounting for 77% of BVDV positives. BVDV2 was ob
served in 26% of cattle, with all BVDV2 containing samples orig
inating from Alberta. One animal screened positive for both
BVDV subspecies, with BVDV2 detected in the nasopharynx and
BVDV1 detected in the lung. Mycopiasnta bovis (63%) and H.
somni (57%) were detected in more than half of the mortalities,
followed by BRSV (19%), PI3V (13%), and P. ntuitocida (13%).
BoHV-1 was not detected in any of the samples. Significant posi
tive correlations were found between PCR results from nasopha
ryngeal swab and lung tissue samples in individual animals for
Mannheirnia spp. (r — 0.391,? = 0.0011), P. ntuttocidct (r = 0.531,

P < 0.0001), M. bovis (r = 0.395, P = 0.0010), and BVDV (r =

0.630, P < 0.0001).

Coexistence of multiple pathogens was found in 97% of BRD
cases, with Mannheintia spp., BVDV, and M. bovis cooccurrence

most frequently identified (16.2%), followed byMaitnheintia spp.,
BVDV, M. bovis, and H. sonini cooccurrence (11.8%) and
Mannheintia spp. and BVDV cooccurrence (10.3%) (Fig. 1).
Overall, the most prevalent pathogens identified together were
Mannheimia spp. and BVDV, present in 63% of the cattle studied.

Bacterial species that were identified by their 16S rRNA se
quences but not part of the BRD complex included Bacillus
spp., Psychrobacter spp., E. coil, Caruobctcteriurn spp., Enterobacter
spp., Trueperetta pyogenes, Pantoea agglornerans, Cornarnonas spp.,
Aeronwnas spp., Alcatigenes spp., Arthrobacter oxydans, Lactoba
cittus scikei, Pasteuretta trehatosi, Proteus rnirabihs, Staphylococcus
vitutinus, and Streptococcus uberis (data not shown).

Isolate recovery and characterization. Single isolates of M.
haentolytica (a = 55), P. ntultocida (a = 8), and H. somni (a = 10)
were recovered from lung tissue samples (Table 2). From the 55

Total PCR detection data and data broken down by sample origin are overall respiratory tract profiles, positive if agent svas present in either nasopharyngeal swab sampte or lung
tissue sample or both. Detection in both sampte types represents the number of positive animals with the PCR-detected agent in both nasopharyngeal ssvab and lung tissue samples.
Culture data represent isolates recovered from lung tissue samples.
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BRSV,BVDV,HS,MB
BRSV, BVDV, HS, MB, M app

BRSV, BVDV, HS, MB, M spp. PI3V
BRSV, BVDV. HS, MB, M app., PM

BRSV, BVDV, HS, MB, PI3V

BRSV,BVDV,MB
BRSV, BVDV, M app.

BRSV, BVDV, M spp., PM

C BRSV, HS, MB, M app

.2 BRSV, HS, MB, PM
BVDV,HS,MB

BVDV, ItS, MB, M app

BVDV, HS, MB M app., PI3V
BVDV,HS,M app.

BVOV, HS, M app., PM

c BVDV, MB, Mspp. \\\\\\\\\\\\
0 BVDV, MB, M app., PI3V

________

BVDV, MB, M app., PI3V, PM

BVDV,Mspp
HS,MB,Mspp.

HS, MB, M spp., PI3V

HS,MB,Mspp., PM
HS,M app.

HS, M spp,PM
HS,PI3V

MB, M app
Mspp.

0 2 4 6 8 10

Animals with pathogen combination (%)
FIG 1 Bacterial and viral coinfection in the respiratorytract of feedlot cattle mortalities thatsuccumbed to bovinerespiratory disease, a, BRSV, bovine respiratory
syncytial virus; BVDV, bovine viral diarrhea virus; I-IS, Histophilussomni; MB, Mycophisina bovis; M spp., Monuheinno species; PM, Pasteurelto ,nultocida; PI3V,
parainfiuenza 3 virus. Overall respiratory tract profiles are presented with animals classified as infected if pathogenic agents were detected by PCR in nasopha
ryngeal swabs, lung tissue, or both,

M. haernoiytica isolates collected across North America, 80% (is

44) were serotype 1,3.6% (is = 2) were serotype 2, and 16.3% (is

9) were serotype 6. PFGE analysis identified a clonal subpopula
tion of M. haenwlytica (is 8) in isolates originating in Nebraska
(Fig. 2) (MHO9, MH11, MH3Y, MH34, MH35, MH42, MH44,
and MHO8). Antimicrobial resistant isolates ofF. muitocida were
found in cattle from Texas, Nebraska, and Alberta and shared
>70% genetic relatedness (fig. 3A). Isolates of H. sornisi from
Alberta and Texas exhibited nearly identical pulsotypes (Fig. 3B).

Susceptibility testing showed 72% of M. haernolytica and 50%
ofF. niultocida isolates were antimicrobial resistant. Ofthese, 30%
ofM. haernolytica (fig. 2) (is = 16) and 12.5% ofP. muttocida (fig.
3a) (is = 1) were resistant to more than seven antimicrobial
classes, including aminoglycosides, penicillins, fluoroquinolones,
lincosamides, macrolides, pleuromutilins, and tetracyclines. All
multidrug-resistant isolates originated from samples collected in
Texas or Nebraska. Antimicrobial-resistant phenotypes were ob
served in multiple M. haernotytica populations with pulsotypes
ranging in similarity from 65 to 100% (fig. 2), indicating that
resistance was not spread strictly by clonal dissemination. All an
timicrobial resistance phenotypes observed corresponded with
PCR-positive results for the ICE-associated genes from ICEPrnul
listed in Table 1, with the exception of two P. multocida isolates for
which a determinant for ceftiofur resistance was not identified.

Antimicrobial susceptibility testing of H. somni isolates pro
duced inconsistent results and therefore, only genotypic analyses
were reported (Fig. 3). PCR for resistance determinants revealed
four isolates harboring multiple resistance genes (H545, 1-1556,

HS25, and HS33) (fig. 3B) and one isolate exhibiting a gene pro
file similar to that of the multidrug-resistant isolates ofM. haerno
iyficct and P. multocida described above (HS33) (Fig. 3B).

Conjugal transfer of ICE/mobile genetic elements. Mating
assays were used to assess the transfer of mobile genetic elements
conferring multidrug resistance from isolates of M. haenwiytica
(is = 25) and H. sonmi (is = 4) to an Rie strain of P. muitocida and
from P. muttocida (is 3) to an RW strain of E. coil (Table 3). All
but eight matings successfully generated transconjugant colonies.
Susceptibility testing and PCR were used to confirm phenotypes
and genetic transfer of resistance determinants and ICE-associ
ated genes from ICEPnsul to transconjugants. In 21 of 24 success
ful transformations, all resistance phenotypes and associated re
sistance genes were transferred, excepting danofloxacin. It is
possible that the danofloxacin resistance determinant was not lo
cated on the ICE or was not functional in transconjugants. In
instances where successfully transformed recipients differed from
the profiles of the donors, ttvo transconjugants acquired all genes
and corresponding resistance phenotype with the exception of the
bia001 gene and associated ampicillin and penicillin resistance
(MH24 and MH5) (Table 3). One transconjugant acquired all
resistance phenotypes with the exception of ceftiofur, which was
observed in the donor P. muitocida strain (PM22) (Table 3). In the
eight cases where matings were unsuccessful, one donor isolate
(MH8) (Table 3) had the full complement of ICE-associated genes
from ICEPnzul, six of the donor isolates (Table 3) (MH2, MH25,
MH26, MH27, MH51, and MH57) did not contain the hypothet
ical protein or integrase gene, and one donor isolate (HS25)
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(Table 3) did not contain the multicopper oxidase gene. However,
two isolates with a partial complement of ICE-associated genes
from ICEPmuI (containing three of the five screened genes: mul
ticopper oxidase, transposase tnpA, and single-stranded DNA-
binding protein) were successfully transferred (MH54 and
MH24) (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

With the exception of a few cases (4, 22, 23), epidemiological data
associated with acute BRD mortalities seldom include the com
plete range of agents that can play a role in the disease. Further, the
prevalence of agents is often highly variable within individual
cases, likely due to the multiple factors involved in BRD patho
genesis. Consistently, in all studies, including ours, i’1. hnenwtytica
has been the predominant pathogenic agent detected, and is often
identified in mixed infections with M. bovis and BVDV (1, 23, 24).

The occurrence of BVDV in this study was slightly higher than
expected. Administrations of modified live vaccines are a potential
source of false-positive data if the duration between vaccination
and testing is too short and the vaccine virus is still detectible by
PCR. Although the majority of the cattle in this study received a
modified live vaccine, more than 90% were sampled at least 7 days
after the vaccine was administered upon entry to the feedlot. Per
sistently infected (P1) cattle are also known to be a primary source
of BVDV exposure, leading to seroconversion in over 80% of pre
viously virus-free calves postcontact (25). Although not screened
for in the feedtots sampled, P1 animals could have contributed to
the increased occurrence of BVDV seen here. It was also interest
ing to note that all cases of BVDV2 were found in Alberta when
BVDV2 has been detected in 27.9% of U.S. stocker calves with
acute respiratory disease in the past (22), and others have shown
that BVDV2 accounts for a substantial portion of the North
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FIG 2 Pulsotype, serotype, and antimicrobial susceptibility profile ofM. Itaemolytica cultured from lung tiSSue of bovine respiratory disease mortalities in North
America. The dendrogram was using unweighted pair group method with arithmetic averages (UPGMA) clustering of Dice coefficient values. The similarity
matrix was based on band-matching analysis, with optimization and tolerance settings of 1.0% and 1.5%, respectively. c, TX, Texas; NE, Nebraska; AB, Alberta,
1., AMP’, ampicillin resistant; PENr, penicillin resistant; GEN’, gentamicin resistant; OXYT’, oxytetracycline resistant; TILr, tilmicosin resistant; TULr, tulath
romycin resistant; DANO’, danofioxacin resistant; ENRO’, enrofioxacin resistant; SPEC, spectinomycin resistant; FFNr, florfenicol resistant; NEO’, neomycin
resistant; CTETr, chlortetracycline resistant.
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American BVDV population (26). It is possible that the failure to
detect BVDV2 in U.S. BRD mortalities reflects a lower prevalence
rate of BVDV2 in the United States than in Canada. It is also
possible those data are a result of the restricted sample size, a
limitation of the PCR to identify cattle infected with multiple
strains of BVDV, or the result of the use of BVDV2-based modi
fied live vaccines in Alberta but not U.S. feedlots.

Compared to previous investigations (23, 27), the occurrence
of?. muttocida was lower than anticipated, but it is acknowledged
that P. muttocida plays a significant role in dairy calf pneumonia
and in subacute/chronic bronchopneumonia (28, 29) and less of a
role in acute fibrinous pneumonia in feedlot calves. Despite selec
tion for fibrinous pneumonia cases, M. bovis and H. somni were
isolated at higher rates than expected, comparable to those de
tected in chronic and bronchiolar pneumonia cases in Alberta (4).
Likewise, the prevalence of BSRV in the current study was more
similar to that reported in subacute pneumonia (1). In the past 5
years, chronic pneumonia has accounted for an increasing pro
portion of reported BRD cases (6) and it is not uncommon to see
both fibrinous and caseonecrotic pneumonia occurring simulta
neously within the same individual (5). Additionally, coisolation
of multiple respiratory pathogens is commonly reported in BRD
diagnostic investigations (4, 22—24). Thus, the elevated detection
of some pathogens not typically associated with fibrinous pneu
monia may not be surprising.

The only viral pathogen tested for but not detected in this study
was BoHV-1. Previously, BoHV-l has been reported in up to 10%
of BRD cases (4, 23). However, if calves had been infected with
BoHV-1 prior to sampling, the virus may not have been detected

as it persists latently in the sensory neurons of the trigeminat gan
glia or tonsils (30) and is undetectable in nasal mucus postinfec
tion (31). Our limited sample size may also have contributed to
our low level of detection of this pathogen.

Previously, ribotyping of?. rnuttocidcz obtained from nasal and
tracheal swabs of calves with BRD found that 70% of the isolates
obtained from these two locations were genetically identical (32)
and Timsit et al. (33) recently found that 77% of M. haenwlytica
collected from the nasopharynx and trans-tracheal aspirations
had identical PFGE profiles. Here, we were interested to see if
nasopharyngeal swabs could serve as a reliable and economical
alternative to lung tissue to detect both viral and bacterial agents
implicated in BRD using PCR. Comparisons of PFGE profiles or
DNA sequences from M. haernolytica and BVDV, respectively,
collected from both the nasopharynx and lungs of individual an
imals, revealed that in over 80% of cases the agents were identical
(data not shown). Further, high concordance was observed be
tween nasopharyngeal swabs and lung tissue for PCR detection of
Mannheirnia spp. and BVDV, indicating that nasophatyngeal
swabs may provide a representative profile of the involvement of
these agents in acute BRD mortalities.

Between 2000 and 2009, overall decreases in the susceptibility
of M. haernolytica to danofloxacin, tilmicosin, tulathromycin, en
rofloxacin, and florfenicol have been observed, with the latter two
antimicrobials in particular associated with increased resistance in
H. sonmi (34). Overtime, the MICs of tetracycline, tilmicosin, and
tulathromycin have also been increasing for H. somni (34),
whereas bovine-sourced P. multocida has shown reduced suscep
tibility to florfenicol, spectinomycin, tetracycline, tilmicosin, and
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TABLE 3 Donor strain gene profile, transfer outcome, and resulting transconjugant genotype and phenotype

Donor strain ICE- associated Transconjugant
Donor genes from ICEPmu1 matches donor
strain Donor strain resistance gene profile profile” (yes or no)

MH2 aphA-1, tetR, tet(H), strA, srrB, sul2 Cu-oxi, tupA, ssb No5
MH8 bki0,,,,floR, addB, csphA-], tetR, tet(H), crnz(42), nsr(E), mph(E), aadA.25, strA, strB, ss,t2 Hypo, Int, Cu-oxi, tnpA, ssb No”
MH9 blisoxA,floR, addB, aphA-1, tetR, tet(H), er,n(42), msr(E), snph(E), aacL42S, strA, suB, sul2 Hypo, Int, Cu-oxi, tupA, ssb Yes
MHID b1a0 ,, nadB, tetR, tet(H), nisr(E), nph(E), nndA25 Hypo, lnt, Cu-oxi, tupA, ssb Yes
MI-Ill btaok,,floR, sddB, apM-1, tetR, tet(H), mu(42), nisr(E), niph(E), aadA25, strA, strB, sut2 Hypo, Int, Cu-oxi, tnpA, ssb Yes
MH24 bin5051, bIa0,2, nndB, tetR, tet(H), ?usr(E), snph(E), aadA25 Cu-oxi, tnpA, ssb No’
MH25 bin5051, biao,c ,, nndB, tetR, tct(H), usr(E), uiph(f), nnUA25 Cu-oxi, tupA, ssb No”
MH26 bln5051, bia055,, nadB, tetR, tet(H), ,usr(E), uiph(f,), nndA25 Cu-oxi, tnpA, ssb No”
MH27 btn0-, 2’ addB, tetR, tet(H,l, ,nsr(E, ntph(E, nndA25 Cu-oxi, tupA, ssb No”
MH2$ bin 2,floR, nddB, nphA-1 , tetR, tct(H), erni(42), snsr(E), mph(E), nndA25, strA, strB, sul2 Hypo, Int, Cu-oxi, tupA, ssb Yes
MH29 bla0-,, addB, terR, tct(H), iusr(E), iuph(E), andA25 Hypo, mt Cu-oxi, tupA, ssb Yes
MH3O bia0-,, addB, tsphA-1 , tetR, tet(H), cnn(42), msr(E), ntph(E), andA25, strA, strB, st,12 Hypo, mt Cu-oxi, tupA, ssb Yes
MH3I bia0,,floR, ,sddB, apk4-l, tetR, tet(H), erni(42), ntsr(E), mph(E), nadA25, strA, strB, st,i2 Hypo, tnt, Cu-oxi, tupA, ssb Yes
MH32 b1a0,,,, addB, nphA-1 , tetR, tct(H), crsu(42), ntsr(E), mph(E), aadA25, strA, strB, sid2 Hypo, tnt, Cu-oxi, tnpA, ssb Yes
MH33 btn0,, nddB, tetR, tct(H), ,nsr(E), ntph(E), nadA25 Hypo, tnt, Cu-oxi, tupA, ssb Yes
MH34 b1n0.<.,,,floR, adUB, np/tA-I, tetR, tct(H), crnt(42), msr(E,), mph(E), nndA25, strA, strB Hypo, tnt, Cu-oxi, tnpA, ssb Yes
MH35 bln().,,,,fioR, addB, np/tA-I, tctR, tet(H), erm(42), ntsr(E,), mph(E), nndA25, strA, strB, ss,t2 Hypo, tnt, Cu-oxi, tupA, ssb Yes
MH42 bin0,,,ftoR, nddB, np/tA-I, tetR, tct(H), ernz(42), ntsr(E), tuph(E), nndA25, strA, srrB, sui2 Hypo, tnt, Cu-oxi, tupA, ssb Yes
MH43 foR, aphA-I, tetR, tet(H), euu(42), strA, strB, st,l2 Hypo, tnt, Cu-oxi, tupA, ssb Yes
MH44 nddB, aphA-I, tetR, tet(H), cnu(42), :usr(E), niph(E), nad,425, strA, strB, suD Hypo, tnt, Cu-oxi, tupA, ssb Yes
MH51 bin50151, bln 2’ nndB, tetR, tet(H), susr(E), ntph(E), aadA25 Cu-oxi, tupA, ssb No”
MH52 bin0,2,floR, ncldB, np/tA-I, tetR, tet(H), eriu(42), ntsr(E), tuph(E), andA25, strA, strB, sui2 Hypo, tnt, Cu-oxi, tupA, ssb Yes
\iH33 bln0-,2,floR, ,tddB, np/tA-I, tetR, tet(H), criu(42), ,usr(E), tuph(E), nadA25, strA, suB, sui2 I-typo, tnt, Cu-oxi, tupA, ssb Yes
MH54 binROB , b1a,,. ,,floR, addB, nphA-i, tctR, tet(H), ernt(42), tusr(E), sup/t(E), nntL425, strA, Cu-oxi, tnpA, ssb No’

strB, sut2
MH57 apliA-], tetR, tet(H), strA, strB, sui2 Cu-oxi, tupA, ssb No”
PM8A nphA-I, tetR, tet(H), eriit(42), strA, strB, sul2 Hypo, tnt, Cu-oxi, tupA, ssb Yes
PM22A 2’ ddB, np/tA-] , tctR, tct(H), mn(42), msr(E), snph(E), nddA2S, strA, strB, st,12 Hypo, tnt, Cu-oxi, utpA, ssb No”
PM39A nphA-I, tetR, tet(H), erm(42), strA, strB, st,12 Hypo, tnt, Cu-oxi, tupA, ssb Yes
HS25A foR, aphA-I, tetR, tet(H), ntsr(E), ntph(E), strA, strB, 51112 Hypo, tnt, tupA, ssb No”
HS33A bin ov,, 2,floR, nddB, nphA-I, tetR, tet(H), crin(42), ntsr(E), ntph(E), nndA25, strA, strB, sul2 Hypo, tnt, Cu-oxi, tupA, ssb Yes
HS45A foR, np/tA-I , tetR, tet(H), strA, strB, st,12 Hypo, tnt, Cu-oxi, tupA, ssb Yes
HS56A nphA-1, tetR, tet(H), strA, strB, sul2 Hypo, tnt, Cu-oxi, titpA, ssb Yes

trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (27). Consistent with these
trends, the present study revealed a high overall rate of antimicro
bial resistance. Seventy-two percent of M. huentotytica isolated in
this study were antimicrobial resistant, about twice the percentage
detected forM. huentotytica isolated from the nasopharynx of cat
tle displaying BRD (35%) in a previous study from our group (19).
Furthermore, evidence for multidrug resistance against more than
three antimicrobials was found in 45% of the isolates collected
during this project, results agreeing with reports that multidrug
resistance in BRD pathogens is on the increase (35—37).

Recently, an isolate ofF. ntultocidct originating from a beef calf
in Nebraska was shown to harbor an ICE (ICEPntul) that carried
11 resistance determinants (38). The similarity between the anti
microbial-resistant phenotypic profile of that ICEPntul isolate
and the profiles of isolates recovered in this study prompted the
search for and subsequent detection of ICE in M. ttaernolytica, P.
rntittocida, and H. sontni. Integrated conjugative elements are a
diverse group of mobile genetic elements found in both Gram
positive and Gram-negative bacteria, including Proteobacterict,
Actinobacteria, and firmict,tes. Although resident in the host chro

mosome, ICE retain the machinery required for excision and con
jugal transfer (14). These elements contribute to the horizontal
transfer of accessory genes that can bestow traits of antibiotic and
heavy-metal resistance, virulence, bioflim formation, nitrogen
fixation, and metabolic adaptation (14, 39). The modular struc
ture of ICE with tandem arrays of closely related elements pro
motes generation of novel ICE through module swapping and
recombination (14). Certain ICE families employ processes such
as toxin-antitoxin systems to prevent their loss, ensuring reinte
gration back into the donor cell after conjugation has occurred
(40). Integrated conjugative elements have been detected in H.
sontni with accessory genes for heavy metal and toxin resistance
(21), but prior to this report they have not contained multidrug
resistance cassettes. In M. hcternolyticct, a partial ICE was identified
by Michael et al. (21) in the draft genome sequence of PHL2I3,
and a putative ICEM/ti was recently detected in M. haentolytica
strain 42548, the latter harboring five resistance genes, aphA-1,
strA, strB, sul2, and tetR-tetH (41), a less developed complement of
resistance genes than that identified in the present study.

ICEPmuI from P. multocida has been shown to undergo con-

Hypo, hypothetical protein; tnt, integrase; Cu-oxi, multicopper oxidase; tspA, transposase; ssb, single-stranded DNA-binding protein.
Element did not transfer.
Flu505 not detected.

“Ceftiofur-resistant phenotype not observed in transconfugant.
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jugal transfer among strains of M. haernolytica and F. coil (21). In
this study, we successfully transferred ICE from M. haernoiytica
and H. somni into a recipient strain of P. muitocida, but not di
rectly into F. coil. Transformation efficiency was not examined
here and it is possible that ICE transfer from M. haernoiytica to F. coil
or from H. somni toE. coil occurs, but at low frequency. Integrated
conjugative elements from P. nsiiltocida were readily transferred
into a recipient strain ofE. coil, raising the possibility that P. rnui
tocida may act as a potential vector for ICE among bacterial spe
cies.

Further investigations into interspecies transfer of the ICE de
tected here, in particular transfer from BRD pathogens into en
teric zoonotic or environmentally persistent species that thrive in
fecal material and water bodies in feedlot environments, are im
portant. Transfer of ICE into environmental isolates, such as those
we coisolated with BRD pathogens (Actinobacter spp., Bacillus
spp., Carnobacteriurn spp., and Psychrobacter spp.), could result in
the dissemination of these elements into the broader environ
ment, establishing a reservoir for their persistence. In addition,
many veterinary and zoonotic pathogens are present in the feedlot
environment, including Sairnonelia spp., Enterococcus spp., Cam
pyiobacter jejuni, E. coil, Yersinia enterocolitica, and Clostridium
difficlie. Potentially pathogenic species, including F. coil, Proteus
mirabiiis, Moraxeiia bovocuil, and Streptococcus uberis were iden
tified in this study but not examined for antimicrobial resistance
phenotypes. Multidrug resistance development in these organ
isms as a result of a single ICE transfer event could potentially have
undesirable consequences for human health.

In this study, it was interesting that multidrug-resistant ICE
were detected in a high proportion of the U.S. samples (88%) but
not in the samples screened from Alberta. In the United States, the
majority of feedlots contain more than 32,000 animals, with the
five largest feeding operations controlling approximately 20% of
feeding capacity. The average feedlot in Alberta or Saskatchewan
contains approximately 8,000 head, with 64% of feedlots in Al
berta having capacities of <20,000 head (42). It is possible that larger,
higher-density operations require more antimicrobial input to pre
vent disease. Likewise, the U.S. calves sampled were on average 250 lb
lighter and on feed 17 days less than those in Alberta, indicating that
they were likely considered high risk for developing BRD and targeted
for metaphylactic treatment upon arrival.

It is important to note that BRD mortalities were targeted in
this study and the cattle examined were likely exposed to more
antimicrobial therapies than the general cattle population. Fur
ther, sample size was a limitation, and a larger surveillance project
would be required to comment on the prevalence of ICE-harbor
ing bacteria in North American cattle populations. Future inves
tigations into antimicrobial resistance profiles of P. muitocida, M.
haemoiytica, and H. sonmi from swine and poultry operations and
at other levels of the beef production system, including cow-calf
and various points during the marketing chain, would be advis
able. Aarestrup et al. (43) estimated that swine and poultry ac
count for about 34% and 33%, respectively, of the global livestock
antimicrobial market, whereas cattle account for only 26%. The
majority of ICE in this study could be coselected for through the
use of florfenicol, enrofloxacin, tilmicosin, or tetracycline, all
drugs used to prevent or treat 3RD (27) but also approved for use
in swine and poultry. Examination of the prevalence of ICE-har
boring bacteria in the general feedlot population would be ofben
efit as rates of resistance have been shown to differ between

healthy and sick populations of cattle (19), and the high levels of
resistance observed in mortality cases here may not be represent
those of the general population.

To our knowledge, this is the first detection of ICE in M. hoe
moiytica and H. somni from U.S. feedlots, and the very recent
identification of ICEPmuI (38) indicates that these elements may
have recently emerged within the feedlot environment. In the cur
rent study, isolates ofM. haemoiytica were obtained that exhibited
resistant phenotypes against all antimicrobials commonly em
ployed to treat 3RD, except ceftiofur. However, resistance to ceft
iofur was observed in this study in an isolate of P. mziltocida and
the potential incorporation of this undefined determinant into
existing M. haemoiytica could result in pathogenic isolates resis
tant to the entire suite of therapies commonly used to treat and
prevent respiratory disease in feedlot cattle.

The identification of ICE elements in this study is new infor
mation that may affect our thought processes relative to how an
timicrobials are used for BRD control and treatment. One hypoth
esis is that the presence or absence of ICE elements relates to
antimicrobial use; however, in the current study the Alberta feed-
lots followed the same antimicrobial use protocols for BRD con
trol and treatment as those in Nebraska. As such, continued re
search should be supported to investigate interspecies barriers for
ICE transfer and to describe donor versus recipient range to pro
vide more information about how features of these elements con
tribute to proliferation and spread. Further, comparative se
quence analysis of these identified ICE is required to confirm gene
arrangement, and may give insight into of the evolutionary devel
opment of these specific elements. IfICE elements were to become
established in bacterial populations implicated in BRD, it could
compromise the ability of prophylactic use of antimicrobials to
control this important disease.
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Abstract
Pneumonia caused by the bacterial pathogens discussed in this article is the most significant cause

of morbidity and mortality of the BRDC. Most of these infectious bacteria are not capable of

inducing significant disease without the presence of other predisposing environmental factors,

physiologic stressors, or concurrent infections. Mannheimia haemolytica is the most common and

serious of these bacterial agents and is therefore also the most highly characterized. There are

other important bacterial pathogens of BRD, such as Pasteurella multocida, Histophulus somni, and

Mycoplasma bovis. Mixed infections with these organisms do occur. These pathogens have unique

and common virulence factors but the resulting pneumonic lesions may be similar. Although the

amount and quality of research associated with BRD has increased, vaccination and therapeutic

practices are not fully successful. A greater understanding of the virulence mechanisms of the

infecting bacteria and pathogenesis of pneumonia, as well as the characteristics of the organisms

that allow tissue persistence, may lead to improved management, therapeutics, and vaccines.
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Bovine respiratory disease (BRD) continues to plague the cattle feeding industry and dairy calf industry

despite more than 5 decades of intensive research efforts.1’2 It has a complex etiology including various
physical stressors, environmental factors, host factors, and infectious diseases, both viral and bacterial.
Pathologists nearly always see these animals postmortem, and death is typically caused by a bacterial
infection. It is important to realize that this bacterial infection may be primary or secondary. The critical
factor in pathogenesis of the bacterial infection is compromise of the pulmonary defenses to allow bacterial
colonization of the bronchoalveolar junction, the most vulnerable site. This colonization is by bacteria that
are mostly normal inhabitants of the upper respiratory tract and are usually rapidly cleared from the lower
respiratory tract. The ensuing inflammatory response is responsible for the majority of the pulmonary

damage.3

The most important bacterial pathogens involved in the 3RD complex are Mannheimia haemolytica,
Paste ttrella multocida, Histophilus sornntts, Mycop/asma bovis, and Bibersteinia trehalosi. The important
viral diseases in BRD are Infectious Bovine Rhinotracheitis (IBR), Bovine Respiratory Syncytial Virus
(BRSV), Parainfluenza-3 (P1-3), Bovine Viral Diarrhea (BVD), and Bovine Respiratory Coronavirus (BRC).3
The viral-bacterial synergism in BRD is well-known and oft-discussed. However, many cases or outbreaks
of 3RD have no evidence of viral infection. Viral infections are efficient inhibitors of the pulmonary
defenses, which allow bacterial colonization of the lungs, but this role is equally effectively performed by
various physical and/or environmental stressors.4

Unfortunately for the pathologist, there is considerable overlap in the lesions caused by the various agents of
3RD. Some lesions are characteristic (the lesions of Mycoplasma bovis or BRSV, for example) but there are
nearly always exceptions. Therefore, close cooperation among the pathologist, bacteriologist, virologist, and
referring veterinarian are required for accurate diagnosis and effective management of the syndrome in the
affected herds. As more sensitive and broader spectrum molecular techniques become available and are put
into use, it will again fall on the pathologist and clinical veterinarian to determine the significance of positive
results, which, for example, may detect veiy few copies of a genome in the sample.5

Bacterial Diseases of BRD

Mannhein,ia haemotytjca is generally considered to be the most significant pathogen in acute 3RD in
feedlot cattle.6 The major virulence factor for this organism is its ruminant-specific leukotoxin. It is an RTX
type of bacterial exotoxin. Its receptor is the CD18 portion of the b-integrins and unique sequences in the
ruminant CD18 molecules account for its specificity. In high concentrations, leukotoxin causes rapid lysis of
ruminant WBC and platelets by forming pores in the cell membrane. In lower concentrations, it promotes
apoptosis of the WBC. It is also antigenic and is being employed in many of the current vaccines.
Additional virulence factors include lipopolysaccharide, capsular polysaccharide, and iron binding
proteins.4’7

The classical lesion associated with M haernolytica is a fibrinous pleuropneumonia. This lesion can also be



called lobar pneumonia or bronchopneumonia with fibrinous pleuritis. At necropsy the lungs have severe
consolidation of from 30 to 90% of the cranioventral portions. The pleural surface, roughly corresponding to
the consolidated areas but sometimes diffusely, is covered by white to tan to yellow, friable fibrin. The
opposing parietal pleural is usually similarly affected and fibrinous adhesion are common. The cut surface
reveals the classical lesion of li haemolytica, the black-cherry red to pale, irregular foci that are surrounded
by a distinct, narrow white zone of suppuration. These foci may be confined to a portion of a single lobule or
cross several lobules. They have the classical appearance of an infarct, but proof of infarction as the cause of
these lesions has proved elusive. With chronicity these foci can form sequestra, which are ideal nidi for
secondary bacterial infections. Additionally, there is thickening of the pleura and expansion of the
interlobular septa. The septal expansion can be clear (edema) to white (fibrin clots and/or WBC infiltrates).

F ibrinous to suppurative exudates can be expressed from the bronchi.3 However, the mottled appearance
with bronchocentric, white infiltrates is not commonly seen. These lesions are highly suggestive of li
haernolytica as being the etiology, but other bacterial pathogens can cause indistinguishable lesions.

With chronicity affected lungs have variable cranioventral scarring. Sequestra may be evident and these will
eventually resolve with scarring or abscessation. Bronchiectasis is sometimes seen. Fibrous pleural
adhesions are common. Heat stress will often cause an acute death due to severe emphysema. Emphysema
can also be seen with reinfection (reinfection syndrome) and can mimic the classical lesions of BRSV. This
residual pulmonary damage adversely affects performance in the feedlot and is a major cause of economic

loss due to BRD.8

The histological lesions correspond well with the gross lesions. The infarct-like lesions have widespread
alveolar wall necrosis in the centers. The alveoli are flooded with serum, fibrin, and variable hemorrhage.
These are demarcated from adjacent viable tissues by a zone of intense neutrophil infiltration. These
neutrophils have been affected by leukotoxin and exhibit the classical streaming oat cell (a.k.a. streaming

mononuclear cell) appearance that is highly suggestive of mannheimiosis.3

Pasteurella mtdtocida is the most important bacterial pathogen in enzootic pneumonia of dairy calves, the

summer pneumonia of beef calves, and is an important contributor to BRD of feeder cattle.9 Encapsulation is
required for virulence but otherwise, virulence factors are poorly understood.

The lesions most commonly seen with F multocida are those of a typical bronchopneumonia. Cranioventral
consolidation of the lungs is consistently present. The cut surface has a mottled appearance with red to gray
parenchyma and white zones (cellular infiltration) surrounding bronchi and bronchioles, i.e. a bronchocentric
distribution. Thick, white pus/mucopus can be expressed from the bronchi and bronchioles. Pleuritis in not
usually present nor is there profound expansion of the pleura and interlobular septa. This pattern is fairly

consistent in enzootic pneumonia.3 In feeder cattle, F multocia is the only organism isolated somewhat

commonly from lungs that have lesions indistinguishable from li haemolytica.4

Histological lesions are again consistent with the gross lesions. An intense, bronchocentric, suppurative
inflammatory infiltrate is present. Bronchioles and bronchi are filled with suppurative exudates. The lesions
tend to be limited by interlobular septa. Suppurative infiltrates in the alveoli tend to decrease with intensity

with distance from the bronchioles.3

Histophitas somni is an important component of BRD of feeder cattle. In some areas of the USA, for
example the Northwest, it may be the most important bacterial pathogen. Several virulence factors have been
described. Some allow antigenic variation and immune escape, such as phosphocholine modification and
phase variation of its lipooligosaccharide. It expresses the Fc-binding protein, IbpA, and a transferrmn
binding protein. The truncated lipopolysaccharide of H somni can induce apoptosis in endothelial cells and
induce platelet aggregation. It also has the ability to survive in macrophages by as yet unknown



mechanisms.3’4

Histophihts somni has the ability to produce a variety of disease manifestations including thromboembolic
meningoencephalitis, fibrinous pericarditis and myocarditis, polyarthritis, and abortion. The respiratory form
is thought by some to precede the other manifestations. The respiratory form causes a bronchopneumonia
with a fibrinous pleuritis. This can be extremely difficult to distinguish from the pleuropneumonia of li
haemotyitica.3

Biberstei,,ia trehtilosi may be increasing in significance as a pathogen of 3RD. The pathogenic factors are
poorly understood. Some strains produce a leukotoxin very similar to that of li haemolytica, whereas other
strains do not. It is not currently know whether or not LKT is required for pathogenicity. Other outer
membrane proteins and fibrin-binding proteins have been identified, but their significance for pathogenicity
is unknown.3

Lesions of 3. trehalosi are indistinguishable fiom M haemolytica.3

My.cj2p1asma bovis is increasing in significance as a pathogen in chronic BRD of feeder calves. In dairy
calves it has more significance as an agent of otitis media, but pneumonia and arthritis may accompany it. M.
bovis has a large family of immunodominant variable surface lipoproteins, which undergo high fteqtiency
phase and size variation resulting in antigenic variability, immune evasion, and persistent infection. Persistent
infection along with a high degree of antibiotic resistance makes the disease particularly devastating. The
organisms also produce phospholipases and reactive oxygen species and can form biofilrns, which may
contribute to virulence. Co-infection with the other bacterial pathogens of 3RD is very common. Its
importance as a primary or secondary pathogen has been debated, but the evidence suggests that both
occur.’°’

The lesions of li bovis are characteristic. The typical pneumonia has a cranoventral distribution of
numerous, often densely packed, caseous to inspissated abscesses, which vary from a few millimeters to
several centimeters in diameter. Interlobular septa can have linear necrotic lesions. These are usually
accompanied by extensive fibrosis. Histologically, the caseonecrotic foci develop in airways, in alveoli, or in
interlobular septa. Macrophages and fewer neutrophils, viable and degenerate, are present at the periphery,
and there is often a capsule of fibrous tissue containing lymphocytes and macrophages.3’1’

Viral Diseases of BRD

Infectious bovine rhinotracheitis (IflR bovine herpesvirus 1) is arguably the most important viral
component of the BRD complex in feeder cattle. Acute infection causes mucoid to mucopurrulent oculonasal
discharge, anorexia, and fever. Lesions associated with the acute disease include numerous small clusters of
gray ulcers, mostly on the nasal septum. Keratoconjunctivitis is usually also present. This can progress to a
severe mucopurrulent to fibrinopurrulent rhinitis and fibrinous tracheitis. The virus readily establishes
latency in the trigeminal ganglion in respiratory infections, and reactivates during times of stress, translocates
to the respiratory and conjuncitival tissues, and is shed. This likely accounts for the high rates of infection
that can be seen shortly after arrival of cattle in the feedlots.12

In general, the disease typically remains mild unless there is secondary bacterial infection. Viral-bacterial
synergism between IBR and the various bacterial pathogens described above is well-known. IBR has
immunosuppressive properties that play a role in this synergism. These properties include CD$ and CD4
lymphocyte suppression, interferon signaling, and inhibition of MI-IC class 1 antigen presentation.
Additionally, airway epithelial necrosis and alterations in mucus composition and viscosity likely impair
mucociliary clearance.12



Bovine respiratory syncytial virus (BRSV) has more potential than the other respiratory viruses for causing
primary lethal disease. This tvas especially true in the initial epidemic seen in the mid-80s, but it is still
occasionally seen in isolated, naïve herds. As the disease has become more endemic, its importance has
shifted towards viral-bacterial synergism in 3RD. Bronchial epithelial cell necrosis and inhibition of
pulmonary alveolar macrophage function are the major factors promoting this synergy.13

The uncomplicated lesions of BRSV in susceptible cattle consist of moderate cranioventral. red consolidation
of the lungs with a lobular pattern. The affected lobules are usually confluent but occasionally are scattered.
In fatal cases there is usually emphysema of the caudodorsal lungs fields. The emphysematous lesions are
associated with high pulmonary levels of BRSV-specific IgE, leading to the theory that this is a
hypersensitivity reaction. Histologically, the pulmonary lesions are of bronchial epithelial necrosis with
variable formation of syncytial cells. Bronchointerstitial pneumonia is also present with increased alveolar
macrophages, with multinucleate cell formation. Alveolar septal damage may be manifested by hyaline
membranes and later type 2 pneumocyte proliferation.13

Bovine Parainfluenza-3 (P1-3) has been dubbed in a recent review as “a forgotten virus” of the 3RD
complex. This is most likely because of its high rate of seroprevalence in feeder cattle coupled with its rarity
of isolation from disease outbreaks. How important a contributor to the BRD complex that P1-3 is at the
current time is uncertain.14

The gross lesions of P1-3 include a possible rhinitis with mucopurulent exudate in nasal passage. The gross
pneumonic lesions produced by experimental inoculation of P1-3 consist of atelectasis and consolidation in
the cranioventral aspects of the lungs. These appear initially as swollen and later depressed, red-purple, firm
areas that may exude mucopurulent exudate from airways on cut surface. There may be interlobular edema.
These lesions are similar to those of BRSV, but emphysema is typically absent. Histologically, experimental
infection causes bronchial/bronchioloar epithelial cell necrosis with inflammatory cellular exudation into the
lumens. Early in the infection, eosinophilic intracytoplasmic inclusion bodies are present. Syncytial cells
may be present, but this is strain-dependent. The repair phase has bronchial, bronchiolar, and alveolar
epithelial cell hyperplasia. Bronchiolitis obliterans may occur.14 Reports in the literature of the lesions of
pure P1-3 infections from field cases is lacking. From the pathology of experimental infections, one can infer
that P1-3 may promote bacterial infection of the lower respiratoly tract through epithelial necrosis and
interference with the mucociliaiy apparatus. The effects on immunity or alveolar macrophage function are
subj ects deserving of additional study.

Bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVD) infection is generally included in the list of important 3RD pathogens,
even though the primary effects of viral infection on the respiratory tract are usually minimal. Its true impact
on 3RD is not known, despite it being an intensely studied pathogen. Marked strain variability and
syndrome variability complicate our abilities to make generalities about the virus. There is no doubt that
3VD infection is immunosuppressive and through this mechanism likely enhances severity and/or
susceptibility to other BRD pathogens. Calves infected in utero with non-cytopathic strains from 40-125
days of gestation become persistently infected and may shed large numbers of viruses over long periods of
time and serve as sources of infection in cattle grouped together in feedlots. Persistently infected animals are
much more likely to develop fatal BRD than their uninfected counterparts. 3VD infection inhibits
lymphocytic functions and cause necrosis/apoptosis of lymphocytes, inhibits phagocytic and chemotactic
functions of leukocytes, and inhibits interferon and cytokine responses. Studies have also shown definite
synergy of BVD infection with nearly all the significant viral and bacterial pathogens of BRD.15’16

Experimental infection with certain strains causes mild lower respiratory epithelial damage and decreased
BALI. Otherwise, there are no specific gross or histological lesions in the lungs associated with BVD
infection.15’16



Bovine respiratory coronavirus (BRCV) infection has been associated with several severe BRU outbreaks.

Evan’s postulates have been fulfilled for the viral disease, but Koch’s postulates have not.17 As a result, no
suitable model for study of the disease has been developed and no lesions can be ascribed to the virus. We
have shown that the virus is shed in a biphasic manner from the upper and lower respiratory tract of
experimentally infected calves, but no significant respiratory signs or lesions were produced.

OTHER RESPIRATORY DISEASES OF FEEDER CATTLE

&tXpical interstitial pneumonia (AIi) tends to occur in late summer to early fall in heavy feeder cattle.
The lesions are identical to acute bovine pulmonary edema and emphysema (formerly also called atypical
interstitial pneumonia) caused by the ingestion of high tiyptophan, which is metabolized to the toxic 3-methyl
indole, 4-ipomeanol from moldy sweet potatoes, and perilla ketones. There is a sex predisposition for heifers
and incidence is increased in those being fed melengestrol acetate to inhibit estrus, but feeding it is not
required for development of the syndrome. Some studies have given evidence supporting 3-methyl indole or
BRSV involvement in the syndrome, but other studies have shown development of the syndrome in the

absence of either, so the cause is currently undetermined.18

The gross lesions of AlP are severe pulmonary emphysema with severe gas-distension of interlobular septa
with formation of bullae. The emphysema usually extends into the mediastinum and subpleural tissues. It
frequently extends to the subcutis over the withers and back. Despite the hyperinflated and emphysematous
appearance of the lungs, they are extraordinarily heavy. This is due to the extensive pulmonary edema, which
can be appreciated by the wet appearance of the lobules and extensive foam in the airways. The histological
lesions consist of extensive alveolar edema with hyaline membrane formation and striking type 2 epithelial
cell hyperplasia. Interlobular lymphatics are distended with air with frequent escape of air into surrounding

tissues. 18

Honkers is an acute upper respiratory syndrome of heavy feeder cattle. The lesion is severe tracheal edema,
which partially occludes the tracheal lumen and creates the high pitched respiratory sounds that are
responsible for its name. The etiology is unkown.
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Mycoplasma Disease in Cattle

In recent years, more than 20 species of Mycoplasma, Ureaplasma and Acho!eplasma have been
isolated from cattle with different diseases. All of the 20 aforementioned species have been referred to
as the Mycoplasmas. It is generally believed that Mycoplasmas play a secondary role in infections,
most often exacerbating pre-existing disease; but it has been shown that Mycoplasma bovis (M. bovis)
can play a primary role. M. bovis is considered one of the more pathogenic species and is the most
frequent Mycoplasma pathogen of pneumonia, mastitis, and arthritis in cattle. Meningitis, otitis media,
kerato-conjunctivitis, decubital abscesses, vaginitis and/or abortion are other conditions which may be
caused by M. bovis. In general, treatment of Mycoplasma diseases is difficult since Mycoplasma spp.
lack a cell wall, which differentiates them from bacteria and are thus resistant to some commonly used
antibiotics. Methods used for definitive diagnosis of Mycoplasma infection within an individual animal or
herd include culture, fluorescent antibody test (FA-test), and/or serology. In addition, polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) is a sensitive method which can be used. Selective media such as Friis or Hayflick’s T
mycoplasma media are necessary for Mycoplasma culture and cultures must be kept at 10% CO2. To
detect acute infection, paired serum samples are recommended, since rises in antibody titers occur 10-
14 days after acute infection with certain Mycoplasma spp. PCR is an extremely sensitive method
which can be used to confirm Mycoplasma infection.

Pneumonia: Two types of pneumonia are associated with Mycoplasma infections: contagious bovine
pleuropneumonia and enzootic pneumonia of calves. Contagious bovine pleuropneumonia is caused
by infection with Mycoplasma mycoides subsp. mycoides and is classified as a foreign animal disease.
In “calf pneumonia”, fenzootic pneumonia), Mycoplasma spp. are seldom the only pathogens isolated.
Most commonly, there is primary and/or concurrent vital and/or bacterial infection. Common involved
respiratory viruses are Parainfluenza 3 virus (P13), Infectious bovine rhinotracheitis virus (IBR) and/or
Bovine respiratory syncytial virus (BRSV). Common involved bacteria are Histophilus somni (H. somni),
Pasteurella multocida, (P multocida), and/or Mannhemia haemolytica (M. haemolytica). Most
commonly, respiratory viruses are primary pathogens. However, M. dispa, M. bovis and Ureaplasma
may also act as primary pathogens. Several species of Mycoplasma may be isolated from calves with
pneumonia, but only a few of these species are considered pathogenic. Respiratory pathogenic
Mycoplasma spp. include M. dispa, M. bovis, M. bovirhinus, M. bovigenitalium, Ureaplasma diversum.
With the exception of M. bovis, these mycoplasmas can be found as normal flora of the upper
respiratory tract. Pneumonia develops after their introduction into the lower respiratory tract, which is
commonly preceded by impairment of mucociliary clearance and/or immune defense. Mycoplasmas
can be introduced in a herd by subclinical Mycoplasma carriers. These cattle shed the organism
through nasal discharge for months to years without showing clinical signs. Clinical signs observed in
cattle with pure Mycoplasma pneumonia are coughing, induced by stress or movement, slight
tachypnea, low grade fever and mild depression. Affected cattle usually retain a good appetite, which
distinguishes this type of pneumonia from other viral and/or bacterial pneumonias. At necropsy,
cranioventral areas of lungs are red-blue, firm and ooze purulent material on cut section. Histologically,
there is chronic bronchointerstitial pneumonia charac-terized by peribronchiolar and perivascular
lymphocytic cuffings, purulent bronchiolitis, accumulation of neutrophils and macrophages within
alveolar lumens, epithelialization of alveolar septae and atelectasis. Due to prominent lymphocytic
cuffings, this type of pneumonia is also called “cuffing pneumonia”. Definitive diagnosis can be
obtained through culture of a tracheal lavage fluid and/or tissue samples of lungs. In addition,
fluorescent antibody tests for detection of antigen of distinct Mycoplasma spp. can be performed.
Intramuscular application of oxytetra-cycline, erythromycin, or tylosin is recommended. In mixed
infections with Mycoplasma spp. and bacteria, antibacterial therapy must be also effective against
involved bacteria. Since “enzootic pneumonia” is a multifactorial disease associated with impaired
pulmonary defense, proper management is also very important (i.e., adequate ventilation, prevention of
overcrowding.

Mastitis. Although several Mycoplasma spp. (M. canadense, M. bovigenitalium, M. californicum) may
cause mastitis, Mycoplasma bovis is the most prevalent. The disease spreads rapidly within a herd,
thus the usual history in a farm with Mycoplasma mastitis is that several cows within a short period of
time have acute mastitis in one or more quarters. All quarters are usually affected in lactating animals.
In addition, the same farm may also have problems with lameness, reproductive problems, calf
pneumonia, and adult cow respiratory disease. Cows affected with acute Mycoplasma mastitis have a
dramatic drop in milk production. Affected quarters will be warm, swollen and light brown. On
palpation, the parenchyma may be firm and often fine nodular. Drawn milk appears normal initially, but
separates rapidly in a floccular deposit and a clear supernatant. Acute mastitis may be followed by
chronic mastitis, intermittent acute flare-ups, or subclinical infection. Cows with subclinical infection can
return to normal milk production, but they may continue to shed Mycoplasma spp. within milk.
Mycoplasma spp. and, thus, Mycoplasma mastitis can be transmitted mechanically via handling, milking
machines, and common udder wash solutions. Microscopically, acute infection causes neutrophilic
mastitis characterized by neutrophilic infiltration of lobular interstitium, degeneration, and necrosis of
alveolar epithelium and neutrophilic accumulation within alveoli, which is often followed by abscess
formation. In subacute stages, macrophages predominate as inflammatory cells. Chronic Myco-plasma
mastitis is characterized by hyperplasia of alveolar and ductular epithelium, aggregation of lymphocytes
within interstitium and around ducts, interstitial fibrosis and lobular atrophy. For definitive diagnosis of
Mycoplasma mastitis, culture of milk and/or udder parenchyma may be pursued. Immunoblot
performed on milk samples is another method which can be used for diagnosis. As with other
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Mycoplasma diseases, Mycoplasma mastitis is difficult to treat. Thus, prevention by teat dipping,
dry/lactating cow therapy, and proper maintenance of milking machine equipment is recommended.
Once Mycoplasma mastitis is detected within a herd, identification of infected cattle and their strict
separation or culling may be necessary, since the disease is highly contagious and often therapy
resistant.

Arthritis: The incidence of Mycoplasma arthritis is increased in cattle herds with enzootic Mycoplasma
mastitis and/or pneumonia, since Mycoplasma arthritis occurs commonly secondary to bovine affected
with Mycoplasma pneumonia or mastitis due to hematogenous spread. Oral infection of calves from
dams with Mycoplasma mastitis may also occur. Lameness caused by M. bovis is typically a result of
polyarthritis and/or tendosynovitis. One clinical sign of Mycoplasma arthritis is marked lameness.
Animals have pain during movement and/or at palpation of affected joints. Capsules of affected joints
are warm, distended and fluctuant on palpation. Gross examination of the affected joints will show
fibrinosuppurative synovitis and tenosynovitis with cartilage erosions. Affected joint capsules are
distended by opaque, cream colored exudates, which often contains fibrin flakes. Eroded cartilage may
be replaced by polypoid granulation tissue. The synovium is often reddened and edematous.
Microscopically, there may be ulceration of synovial membranes and infiltration of synovia and joint
capsule with neutrophils, macrophages, plasma cells and/or lymphocytes. Neutrophils may accumulate
within the joint space and there may be hyperplasia of synovial cells and villi. Synovial vessels are
often congested and occasionally thrombosed. Mycoplasma culture of tissue samples and/or synovial
fluid may be pursued for definitive diagnosis. Treatment follows the protocol of any septic arthritis.
Recommended is lavage of affected joints with a through-and-through flushing method, most likely on a
daily basis over the next 1-2 weeks. Local antibiotic therapy may be used. Systemic antibiotic therapy
is recommended, since there is commonly concurrent Mycop!asma mastitis and/or pneumonia. It must
be considered that Mycoplasma spp. have a poor response to antibiotic therapy. Antibiotics effective in
Mycoplasma-induced lameness include danofloxacin, enrofloxacin, and tylosin. Aspirin can be given for
pain management.

-by Suzanne Brishard, Class of 2003
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Mycoptasma bovis Infections in Cattle
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lv! vcoplasmc, baits is a pathogen causing respiratory disease, otitis media, arthritis, mastitis, and a variety of other diseases in cattle
worldwide. It is increasingly recognized by the veterinary and livestock communities as having an important impact on the health,
welfare, and productivity of dairy and beef cattle. AL hovis diseases can be difficult to diagnose and control because of inconsistent
disease expression and response to treatments and vaccines, and large gaps in our understanding of the epidemiology and patho
physiology of thesc diseases. There are limited data on which to base evidence-based decisions for treatment and control, and the
literature contains differing clinical biases and opinions. This document is intended for veterinarians dealing with cattle and is
focused on the cattle production systems of North America. The goal of the consensus statement panel was to encourage an ev
idence-based approach to H. boris problems. The scientific literature was critically reviewed, including peer-reviewed journal
articles and reviews obtained by database searches using the terms “Mvcoplasma boris” or “mycoplasma + cattle.” Where other
data were lacking. conference proceedings were reviewed as a source of expert opinion.
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How Important Is Mj’coplasnia bovis as a
Bovine Pathogen?

T he ability of M. bovis to cause mastitis,t respiratory
disease,2 and arthritis3 is demonstrated in experi

mental infection studies, although variation in disease
severity is common. In natural infections, M. boris can be
isolated in pure culture from the mammary gland of cows
with mastitis4 and from the joints, tendon sheaths, or
periarticular tissues of cattle with arthritis, tenosynovitis,
or chronic pneumonia and polyarthritis syndrome
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(CPPS).3’5 M. bovis is the predominant pathogen isolated
from the middle ear of calves with otitis media.9 [0 How
ever, the role of M. bos’is in the multifactodal bovine
respiratory disease (BRD) complex is not as easily
defined. At the group level, seroconversion to Al. boris is
associated with increased risk of being treated for BRD.’1
M. bovis is often isolated from the lungs of cattle
with pneumonia,5”2 and identified within lesions using
immunohistochemistry (IHC).8 However, M. boris can
also be isolated from the lungs of some cattle without clin
ical disease or lesions, and so variable disease expression
appears to be a key feature of both natural and experimen
tal infections. M. boris is often present in the upper
respiratory tract (URT) of cattle without clinical disease.
Therefore, although Al. bos’is alone can cause natural and
experimentally induced clinical disease, the presence of M.
boris does not always result in disease, and clinical disease
does not appear necessary for the maintenance and dis
semination of .11. bovis in the cattle population.
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What Is the Preeatence/Inchtence of M. bovis
hfection and Disease?

In a 2002 survey of 871 dairies in the United States,
6.8% were M. boris positive on a bulk tank milk cul
ture.13 In other studies, mycoplasma was identified in
bulk tank milk samples in 7—20% of dairies sampled.11”5
Because mycoplasmas are shed intermittently and masti
tic milk is withheld from the bulk tank, these values likely
underestimate true prevalence. Individual cow preva
lence and the incidence of clinical mycoplasma mastitis
vary widely between herds and For dairy
calves, there are limited data on the prevalence of M.
bo,’is. In a study published over 30 years ago, the nasal
prevalence of Al. boris in Californian dairy calves up to 8
months of age was 34% in herds with Al. boils-associated
disease and 6% in nondiseased herds,’8 More recent lon
gitudinal studies indicate that almost all calves in
diseased herds become infected with Al.

In beef cattle, the prevalence of Al. bo,’is in nonstressed
calves is generally low (0—7%) in lungs,’2 nasal swabs,2°
or by serology.2’ Conversely, prevalence is often high
even in the absence of clinical disease for comingled
calves, transported calves, or calves at a feedlot.22 Based
on necropsy studies, it appears that Al. ho,’is can con
tribute substantially to morbidity and mortality in
feedlot cattle.8’23’24 In I recent study. 28% of cattle ne
cropsied in 3 Canadian feedlots had CPPS, a disease
attributed largely to Al. boris.24

What Are the Economic aiict Other (‘on.sequence.s’ of’
M. bovis bt/ictions?

Although Al. boris is an important contributor to mas
titis and BRD, both major cattle diseases, there are few
available estimates of the costs of Al. boris infection. One
report estimated costs to the US beef industry of US$32
million per year as a result of loss of weight gain and car
cass value, and US$108 million per year to the US dairy
industry as a result of M. boris rnastitis.2 However,
given the limitations of prevalence data, these numbers
should be interpreted with caution.

Costs of mycoplasma disease include reduced produc
tion, drugs and labor for treatment, death and culling
losses, implementation of diagnostic and control mea
sures, and a portion of the cost of non-pathogen-specific
preventive measures. Because Al. boris-associated dis
ease tends to be chronic, costs per case are typically
high relative to other pathogens.’6’23 In addition to eco
nomic costs, there are important animal welfare
consequences of M. bovis infections, given that the asso
ciated disease is often chronic and poorly responsive to
treatment.

What Do We Know about the Epidemiology of
AL bovis Infections?

Colonization, Persistence, and Shedding

Al. boils is well adapted to colonization of mucosal
surfaces, where it can persist without causing clinical dis
ease. The URT mucosa is the primary site of Al. boris

colonization in cattle after URT exposure.2 After intra
mammary exposure the mammary gland appears to be
the major site of colonization.’ Regardless of the route of
exposure, M. boris can be isolated from multiple body
sites during early infection, particularly the URT, mam
mary gland, conjunctiva and urogenital tract,1726 and
bacteremia during Al. boils infection has been docu
mented.’2’27 The URT mucosa and the mammary gland
appear to be the most important sites of persistence
and shedding of Al. boils.”7 Although many cattle shed
Al. boris for a few months or less,’7’8 some cattle can
shed Al. boris intermittently for many months or
years.’7”8’28 The factors responsible for intermittent
shedding have not been determined. Cattle with clinical
disease usually excrete especially large numbers of
Al. boris.’8 Stressful events such as transportation, comin
gling, entry into a feedlot, and cold stress are associated
with increased rates of nasal shedding of Al. boris.22’29
Chronic asymptomatic infection with intermittent shed
ding of Al. boris appear critical to the epidemiology of
infection, especially the maintenance of Al. boils within a
herd and exposure of naive populations.

How is’ M. bovis Transmittett and What Is Knoi’n about
Risk factors for tnfrction and Disease?

The introduction of asymptomatically infected ani
mals is thought to be the prinmry means by which
Al. boris-free herds become infected.4 Transmission is
delayed until, and if, shedding occurs; this delay can
make it difficult to identify the source of infection and
mycoplasma disease outbreaks occur in seemingly closed
herds.3°

Once present in a herd, Al. boris can be readily trans
mitted from infected to uninfected cattle. In dairy cattle,
Al. boris has traditionally been regarded as a contagious
mastitis pathogen, with udder-to-udder spread being the
major means of transmission.4’31’32 Whether URT trans
mission with internal dissemination to the mammary
gland is important in the epidemiology of Al. bovis mas
titis has not been determined, but Al. boris can be
isolated from nasal secretions of cows with
For young calves, ingestion of infected milk is an impor
tant means of Al. boris transmission. Calves fed infected
milk have much higher rates of nasal colonization than
those fed uninfected milk,’8 and feeding of contaminated
milk or nursing of cows with Al. boris mastitis has been
associated with disease in calves.7”8 However, other
means of transmission must also be important, as the
disease can occur in calves that are fed milk replacer or
pasteurized milk. Once established in a multiage facility,
Al. boris is very difficult to eradicate, suggesting ongoing
transmission from older to incoming calves; calves
could also become infected from adults in the calving
area. Congenital Al. boris infections appear to occur
infrequently.26

Transmission of Al. boris in respiratory secretions is
considered important in the epidemiology of infection,
although there is little experimental data to support this
contention. Al. boris might be transmitted in respiratory
secretions via aerosols, nose-to-nose contact, or mdi-
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rectly via feed, water, housing, or other fomites. The im
portance of aerosols in calf-to-calf transmission of
M. boris is unknown, but Al. boris has been isolated
from air in barns containing diseased calves,32 and calves
can be experimentally infected by inhalation of M. boris.2
It therefore seems prudent to assume that infection can
occur via this route. Fomite-mediated transmission of
M. boris in respiratory secretions is likely given that
fomites can be important in the transmission of mycoplas
ma mastitis.33132 Mycoplasmas are susceptible to
desiccation and sunlight, but Al. boris can survive for long
periods in protected environments with greatest survival
in cool, humid conditions.33 ill, boris has been shown to
persist for months in recycled sand bedding.34 and has
been found in cooling ponds and dirt lots on dairies.3
Further studies are needed to determine the role of envi
ronmental reservoirs in M. boris epidemiology.

What Is the Rote of C’obfection is’ith Other Pathogeits?

In some studies,36 but not others,23 an association
between bovine viral diarrhea virus infection and
Al. boris has been observed. Bacterial coinfections in
Al. boris-associated pneumonia52337 and otitis media9
are extremely common; for example, Al. boris was iso
lated from the lungs of 82% of feedlot calves with
fibrinosuppurative pneumonia from which Afanitheinila
haeinolytica was isolated.8 In other surveys of feedlot
pneumonia Al. boris was commonly identified in combi
nation with Histophilus somni.23 and coinfection with
Pasteurella ,mdtocicla is common in younger calves.37

What Microbial Characteristics Are Important in
M. bovis Pathogenesis?

Al. boris has characteristics that enable it to colonize
and persist on mucosal surfaces, to invade tissues, and to
persist at sites of disease despite an aggressive immune
response. Molecules involved in adherence, antigenic
variation, invasion, immunomodulation, bioflim forma
tion, and production of toxic metabolites are likely to be
important in pathogenesis, but exactly how M. boris
interacts with the host is poorly understood.

Mycoplasmas lack a cell wall, and exposed membrane
proteins form the primary interface with the host. These
membrane proteins facilitate adherence to mucosal sur
faces, although M. bovis adhesions are not yet well
characterized. M. bovis has a large family of immuno
dominant variable surface lipoproteins (Vsps). which
undergo high frequency phase and size variation in vitro
and in vivo,35 and exhibit extensive strain variation in
their coding sequences.35 Particular Vsp variants can be
selected by exposure to antibodies.4’ These characteris
tics impart a vast capacity for antigenic variation in
Al. boris populations that likely contributes to immune
evasion and persistence and provides a challenge for vac
cine development.

Al. boris has several other properties that enhance patho
genesis. After adherence, many mycoplasmas, including
Al. boris,42 generate products such as phospholipases, hy
drogen peroxide. and superoxide radicals which damage

host cells. M. boris can also form biofllms in vitro that im
part increased resistance to desiccation and heat stress.43

What Role Do Immune Responses Play in the
Progression of M. boris Infections?

Passi1’e humanity

There is a strong association between failure of trans
fer of passive immunity and increased risk and severity of
BRD in calves. However, the role of maternal immunity
in protection against Al. boris-associated disease is un
known. In 1 study, there tvas no association between
postcolostral serum antibody titers against Al. boris and
pneumonia in 325 dairy calves.44

Host Immune Re.sponses

Innate immune responses are critical in the early phase
of mycoplasma infections. Alveolar macrophages in
particular are important in the early clearance of myco
plasmas from the lung. However, inappropriate
activation of alveolar macrophages by mycoplasmas can
promote an excessive inflammatory response. Detrimen
tal inflammatory responses in Al. boris infections have
been partly attributed to excessive TNF- production by
alveolar macrophages.4 Activation of macrophages
results in the recruitment of neutrophils to sites of
inflammation, and neutrophils are a prominent cell
type in the lungs, middle ear, and joints of Al. boris in
fected calves.89 Excessive neutrophil recruitment with
the subsequent release of large amounts of inflammatory
mediators can occur, and the extent of neutrophil
recruitment is directly correlated with the severity of
mycoplasma disease. Although bovine neutrophils are
able to kill opsonized M. bovis, unopsonized M. boris can
adhere to neutrophils and inhibit respiratory burst activity.46

Despite a substantial body of work examining adap
tive immune responses to mycoplasma infections, the
optimal responses for protection and the types of re
sponses contributing to disease remain poorly defined.
Adaptive responses that are in place at the time of expo
sure can help control new infections. For example, prior
Al. boris mastitis seems to protect cows from developing
the severe mastitis that is typically observed on primary
infection; most reinfections result in subclinical or mild
disease.47 However, adaptive responses are often ineffec
tive at eliminating established mycoptasma infections,
and ongoing, ineffective responses result in chronic
inflammation. Exactly how mycoplasmas manage
to avoid clearance by the host is not welt understood.
However, mycoplasmas can induce a broad range of
immunomodulatory events that might induce ineffective
immune responses, and variation of surface antigens
could help mycoplasmas to avoid clearance mediated by
adaptive responses.

Experimental respiratory infection of calves with
M. boris usually elicits a strong humoral response char
acterized by high levels of serum IgG i and very little
IgG2.48 and local mucosal IgG and IgA responses.49 Sim
ilarly, Al. boris inoculation of the mammary gland
results in serum IgG and local mucosal IgG and IgA
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responses.47’5° Humoral responses of naturally infected
cattle are more variable.5’ Together with innate
responses, humoral immune responses appear to be
important in protection from Al. boils. Systemic anti
body is particularly important in preventing dis
seminated infections, and serum IgG Al. boils titers are
correlated with protection from arthritis.2 On mucosal
surfaces, however, local antibody is likely to be more
important. For example, anti-Al. boils antibody concen
trations in milk, but not in serum, are correlated with
resistance to reinfection in cows following Al. boris
mastitis.47 IgG concentrations in bronchoatveolar lavage
(BAL) fluid have been correlated with resistance to
Al. boris-associated respiratory disease.49

It is widely accepted that mycoplasma respiratory in
fections have substantial immunopathological
components, characterized by large accumulations
of lymphocytes in affected tissues, the production of
proinflammatory cytokines, and lung inflammation.
Mycoplasmas, including Al. boris. can also modulate
some inflammatory responses.47 However, little is known
about the cytokine environment in the lungs of calves
with Al. boris infections. In I study,48 peripheral blood
mononuclear cells from Al. boris-infected calves secreted
IFN-y and IT_4 in response to Al. boils antigen. and there
was a strong systemic IgG, response with little IgG2 pro
duced. These findings indicate that Al. boris induces a
mixed Thl-Th2 cytokine response, although the lack of
IgG2 production was more consistent with a Th2-biased
response.

What Clinical Signs Are Associated with
Mycoplasma Infections?

Mastitis

The herd presentation of mycoplasma mastitis varies
from endemic subclinical disease to severe clinical masti
tis outbreaks.3’ Many infections are subclinical, and a
subset of subclinically infected cows do not have a
marked increase in somatic cell count or reduced milk
production. Cows of any age or stage of lactation are
affected, including prepubertal heifers27 and dry cows.52
When the disease is clinical, signs are nonspecific; classi
cally more than one quarter is affected, there is a drastic
decrease in milk production and signs of systemic illness
are relatively mild. The mammary gland might be swol
len but is not usually painful; secretions vary from mildly
abnormal to gritty or purulent, and are sometimes
brownish in color.3’ A history of mastitis that is resistant
to treatment with antimicrobials is common, and clinical
disease can persist for several weeks. Return to produc
tion is possible but slow.3’ Arthritis, synovitis, joint
effusion or combinations, or respiratory disease in masti
tic or nonmastitic cows can accompany Al. boris
mastitis 26,30,31

Pneunwnia

Al. boris-associated pneumonia occurs in any age cat
tle. including dairy and beef calves, beef cattle after
arrival at a feedlot. and adults. Clinical signs are non-

specific and include fever, tachypnea, dyspnea. and de
creased appetite, with or without nasal discharge and
coughing.26’37’53 Poor tveight gain is observed in chroni
cally affected animals.37 Mycoplasma pneumonia can be
accompanied by cases of otitis media, arthritis, or both,
in the same animal or in other animals in the herd. CPPS,
where animals develop polyarthritis in association with
chronic pneumonia. occurs in beef cattle several weeks
after feedlot entry.

Otitis Media

Al. boris-associated otitis media occurs in dairy or beef
calves as enzootic disease or as outbreaks, and also
occurs sporadically in feedlot cattle. In early or mild
cases calves remain alert with a good appetite, but as dis
ease progress they become febrile and anorectic. Clinical
signs are because of ear pain and cranial nerve VII defi
cits, especially ear droop and ptosis.9’° Ear pain is
evidenced by head shaking and scratching or rubbing
ears. Epiphora and exposure keratitis can develop sec
ondary to eyelid paresis. Clinical signs can be unilateral
or bilateral, and purulent aural discharge can be present
if the tympanic membrane has ruptured. Concurrent
cases of pneumonia, arthritis, or both are common. Oti
tis interna and vestibulocochlear nerve deficits can occur
as sequelae; head tilt is the most common clinical sign.
but severely affected animals can exhibit nystagmus, cir
cling, falling, or drifting toward the side of the lesion and
vestibular ataxia.9”° In advanced otitis media-interna,
meningitis can develop.9’6 Spontaneous regurgitation,
loss of pharyngeal tone, and dysphagia have also been
reported, indicative of glossopharyngeal nerve dysfunc
tion with or without vagal nerve dysfunction.54

Arthriti.s’, Synovitis, anti Periarticular Infrctions

Cattle of any age can be affected by Al. boris arthritis.
Cases tend to be sporadic and are often concurrent with
cases of pneumonia or mastitis, although outbreaks of
M. bovis arthritis as the predominant clinical manifesta
tion have been reported in calves6’7 and dairy cows.3°
CPPS is described in feedlot cattle.8 Clinical signs are
typical of septic arthritis, including acute nonweight
bearing lameness with joint swelling, pain, and heat on
palpation. The animal might be febrile and anorectic.
Involvement of tendon sheaths and periarticular soft tis
sues is common.5’3° Large rotator joints (hip, stifle, hock,
shoulder, elbow, and carpal) are commonly affected, al
though other joints such as the fetlock or even the
atlantooccipital joint can be involved. Poor response to
treatment is a common feature.5’3°

Other Diseases

Keratoconjunctivitis. Al. boris can be isolated from the
conjunctiva of healthy and diseased cattle.27’55 Its
involvement in infectious keratoconjunctivitis (IKC) is

seldom reported. and it is mainly considered a predispos
ing or coinfecting agent. However, it was the only
pathogen isolated in 1 outbreak of IKC in calves, where
IKC was followed by cases of pneumonia and arthritis.5
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Meningitis. Meningitis can occur as a complication of
mycoplasma otitis media-interna. M. boWs has also been
isolated from the cerebral ventricles of young calves with
clinical signs of meningitis in conjunction with severe
arthritis, suggesting disseminated septic disease.6

Decitbital Abscesses. In I report, 50 calves developed
Al. boils-infected decubital abscesses over the brisket and
joints: some calves had concurrent Al. boris-associated
pneumonia.6

Cardiac Disease. Al. boris was identified concurrently
with H. somni in the hearts of 4 of 92 feeder calves dying
from mvocarditis.57 In another report. a heifer with clin
ical signs of cardiac insufficiency was found to have
mural and valvular endocarditis with Al. boWs isolated
from the chronic active fibrinopurulent endocarditis.a

Genital Disorders. In isolated and predominantly
experimental cases, Al. boWs has been associated with
genital infections and abortion in cows26 and seminal
vesiculitis in bulls.56 However, there is little evidence to
support an important role for Al. boris in naturally
occurring bovine reproductive disease.

How Are M. bovis Infections Diagnosed?

Rapid and accurate diagnosis of Al. boWs infections is
compromised by the low sensitivity and, in some cases,
specificity of the available tests, and subclinical infections
and intermittent shedding complicate diagnosis.

Detection ofAntibodies against M. boils

M. boris-specific serum antibodies can be detected by
indirect ELISA,59 usually by 6—JO days after experimen
tal infection. However, in natural infections, individual
animal titers are poorly correlated with infection or dis
ease; not all diseased animals develop high titers, titers
can remain increased for months,21 and maternal anti
body results in high titers in calves.5’ On a group level,
however, seroconversion or high titers are predictive of
active Al. hovis infection.’’ Serology is therefore best
applied in surveillance or as part of a biosecurity pro
gram.21’60 Antibody titers in milk have been used to
identify M. boris-infected mammary glands.6’

Detection ofM. bovis in C’lbiica! Material

Mycoplasma culture requires complex media, special
ized equipment, and technical skill. Growth is often
apparent by 48 hours, but 7—10 days incubation is rec
ommended before samples are called negative. The
sensitivity of culture for the detection of Al. boris in clin
ical material is quite low. Intermittent and low-level
shedding, uneven distribution of Al. boris throughout
diseased tissue, suboptimal sample handling or culture
conditions, and the presence of mycoplasma inhibitors in
samples likely contribute to low sensitivity. Sensitivity of
milk culture for diagnosis of mycoplasma intramammary
infection has been reported as approximately 50% for
bulk tank samples and <30% in individual cows without
clinical mastitis.28’3162 although it is higher in cows with
clinical mastitis. The sensitivity of A’!. boris culture for
other clinical material has not been reported. Sensitivity

can be enhanced by repeated sampling, optimal sample
handling, and the use of various laboratory tech
niques.20’63 Mycoplasmas isolated in culture should be
speciated by antibody-based tests (immunofluorescence
or immunoperoxidase tests) or, preferably, polymerase
chain reaction (PCR).

Al. boils can be detected directly in clinical specimens
by PCR.64OD PCR can be especially useful for stored
samples; PCR had a similar sensitivity to culture for
detection of Al. boris in fresh milk but was much more
sensitive than culture in milk frozen for 2 years.66 Real
time PCR systems with high sensitivity and specificity
have been described for the detection of Al. boris in clin
ical samples.6’60 Other techniques, including denaturing
gradient gel electrophoresis PCR and melting-curve anal
ysis of PCR products, appear promising for the
simultaneous detection and differentiation of multiple
mycoplasma species.6869 A monoclonal antibody-based
sandwich ELISA (sELISA) kit for the detection of Al.
boris in clinical material is available in Europe;b sensitiv
ity and assay time are better than conventional culture
when samples are preincubated in broth.7° Al. boris can
be detected in situ by IHC on formalin fixed, paraffin-
embedded tissues.0 An indirect fluorescent antibody test
for detection of Al. boris in fresh, frozen lung tissue has
also been described.7’

For the diagnosis of Al. boWs pneumonia in the live
animal, transtracheal wash or BAL is preferable to URT
samples,72 although isolation of M. boris is not well cor
related with respiratory disease in the individual animal.
Aspirates of affected joints or tendon sheaths can be sub
mitted for M. boris detection. In live calves with otitis
media, the sensitivity or specificity of URT Al. boris cul
ture has not been reported, and samples are not typically
collected from the middle ear of live calves. Imaging (ra
diography, computed tomography) has been used as an
aid in the diagnosis of otitis media/interna in calves.’0’54

How Should Samples Be collected and Handled?

Optimal sample handling is vital to ensure mycoplas
ma survival. Because mycoplasmas are cell-surface
associated, it is important to swab vigorously when sam
pling. Wooden-shaft cotton swabs should be avoided as
they can inhibit mycoplasma growth. Swabs should be
placed immediately into aerobic bacterial (Ames without
charcoal, Stuart’s, or Eaton’s) or mycoplasma transport
media. Tissue samples should be formalin fixed for histo
pathology and IHC or placed in plastic bags on ice for
culture. When tissue cannot be processed rapidly after
necropsy, postmortem BAL samples or swabs of lesions
might be preferable; mycoplasmas remain viable in BAL
fluid for a few days at 4CC, whereas isolation from lung
tissue decreases markedly over a few hours because of the
release of mycoplasma inhibitors from disrupted tissue.72
Samples should be refrigerated, or frozen if time to pro
cessing will exceed 2 days. Significant reductions in
mycoplasma recovery rates occur with increased time to
processing, regardless of whether samples are refriger
ated or frozen, and best recovery rates are achieved
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when samples are processed fresh within a few hours of
collection.73

What Are the Typical Necropsy finttings in
M. bovis-Associatecl Disease?

With the exception of mastitis, M. boris-associated
disease is best diagnosed by necropsy; a definitive diag
nosis is based on demonstration of M. boris in affected
tissues by IHC or by culture, PCR, or sELISA. Although
some M. boris lesions are characteristic, many are grossly
indistinguishable from other pathogens. Additionally,
M. boris pneumonia can resemble contagious bovine
pleuropneumonia, a foreign animal disease. Therefore,
tissues should be submitted to a diagnostic laboratory for
verification of field necropsy findings.

Pnetunonia. The presence of M. boris in pneumonic
lungs must be interpreted together with histopathology
and other findings, given that M. boris can be isolated
from lungs of cattle without lesions. Macroscopically,
affected lung often contains multiple necrotic foci filled
with dry yellow to white caseous material.53 These
raised nodular lesions can be a few millimeters to several
centimeters in diameter. Interlobular septae can contain
linear necrotic lesions. Extensive fibrosis is common, and
necrotic sequestra can be present. Acute fibrinous to
chronic fibrosing pleuritis occurs in some cases. Histo
logically, naturally occurring M. boris pneumonia is
characterized as subaccite to chronic bronchopneumonia
that can be suppurative and is usually necrotizing.8’53
IHC staining reveals large amounts of M. boris antigen,
especially at the periphery of lesions.8 Mixed infections
often complicate the characterization of lesions, and IHC
can be useful in determining M. boris involvement in
these cases.

Other hfections. A diagnosis of mycoplasma mastitis
is usually made clinically rather than at necropsy, but
lesions are characterized as mild to severe fibrinosuppu
rative to caseonecrotic mastitis.1 In mycoplasma otitis
media, the affected tympanic bullae contain suppurative
to caseous exudate and have often undergone extensive
osteolysis.954 During field necropsy the ventral aspect of
the bulla can be opened and swabbed or aspirated for
culture. Joints with M. boris arthritis contain nonodor
ous fibrinous to caseous exudate accompanied by
fibrosis.5’8 Periarticular involvement is common and can
involve tendons, synovial sheaths, muscle, and connec
tive tissue.5’8 Affected periarticular tissues contain foci of
caseous necrosis, linear necrotic lesions, and extensive fi
brosis. IHC reveals M. boris antigen at the edges of
necrotic lesions and within exudates.5’8

What Treatment Is Appropriate for
M. bovis-Associated Disease?

Should Mycoplasma Mastitis be Treated?

As early as the I 970s researchers reported that myco
plasma mastitis responded poorly to intramammary or
systemic antimicrobial treatment, and this remains the
case today. Treatment of cows with mycoplasma mastitis
is not recommended. Cows that spontaneously resolve

clinical mastitis or become culture negative often remain
intermittent, subclinical shedders, and should be
regarded as permanently infected.

What Do We KnoB’ about Antimicrobial Resistance
ofM. bovis?

Because mycoplasmas lack a cell wall, the -lactam an
timicrobials are not effective against these pathogens.
Similarly, mycoplasmas do not synthesize folic acid and
are therefore intrinsically resistant to sulfonamides. Myco
plasmas as a class are generally susceptible to drugs that
interfere with protein (tetracyclines, macrolides, linosam
ides, and florfenicol) or DNA (fluoroquinolones) synthesis.
However, M. boris is resistant to erythromycin.7475

Li Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing Use/id to Guide
Treatment ofM. bovis hfection.c? Antimicrobial suscep
tibility testing of large M. boris populations can be useful
to make generalizations about resistance. However, the
value of antimicrobial susceptibility testing in making
evidence-based herd-, or individual-level treatment deci
sions for M. bovis-associated disease has not been
determined. Susceptibility testing for mycoplasmas in
animals is not currently standardized and should be
interpreted with caution.

Which Lcolates Should Be Collected for Antimicrobial
Susceptibility Testing? Isolates obtained from the site of
infection from representative early, untreated cases
should be used. Samples collected at necropsy are ideal.
If live cattle with respiratory disease are sampled, BAL
samples should be used; antimicrobial susceptibility data
of paired M. boris isolates obtained from nasal swabs
and BALs were found to differ considerably.72

What Methods Are Appropriate for Antimicrobial
Susceptibility Testing of M. bovis? Microbroth dilution,
agar dilution, and the Etestc can be used to determine
minimum inhibitory concentrations (MICs) for M. bovis.
There are currently no MIC testing control standards for
veterinary mycoplasmas, although the Clinical Labora
tory Standards Institute is in the process of developing
these. Breakpoints have not yet been determined and so
MIC results cannot be defined as susceptible, intermedi
ate, or resistant.

What Data Are There on the Antimicrobial Susceptibility
of M. bovis Isolates? Selected data on the antimicrobial
susceptibility profiles of M. boris isolates are presented in
Table 1; most isolates originated from the respiratory tract
of diseased cattle.74 The MICs of tilmicosin and spec
tinomycin tend to have a bimodal distribution, and many
isolates have high MICs for tetracyclines, findings that are
suggestive of acquired resistance. Resistance to the fluoro
quinolones and florfenicol appears uncommon, although
enrofloxacin resistance has been identified in a subpopula
tion of Israeli M. boris isolates.76 MICs of tulathromycin
have been reported for 63 European M. boris isolates with
the M1C50 being 4 ig/mL, M1C90 > 64 tg/mL, and MIC
range 0.125 to > 64.tg/mL.78 However, tulathromycin
was efficacious in the treatment of calves infected with
a strain of M. boils that had an MIC of >64 j.tL/mL, so
the clinical relevance of tulathromycin MIC values is
unknown.79
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Table 1. Selected minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) values for Mycoplasnia bovisa

Rosenbusch8 Gerchman Ayline” Francoze

Enrofloxacin
M1C50 0.25 0.16 — 0.19
M1C90 0.5 0.63 — 0.25
MIC ranse 0.03—4 0.08—2.5 — 0.047—0.5

florfenicol
M1C40 I — 4 —

M1C90 4 — 16 —

MIC range 0.06—8 — 1—64 —

Oxvtetracvcline tetracycline1
MIC0 2 4 32 4
M1C90 16 8 64 8
MIC range 0.125 to > 32 0.5—16 1—128 0.094 to > 256

Spectinomycin
M1C55 2 2 4 2
M1C90 4 > 1,024 > 128 > 1,021
MIC range I to > 16 0.5 to > 1,024 1 to > 128 0.38 to > 1,021

Tilmicosin
MIC5 64 128 > 128 —

M1C90 > 128 > 128 > 128 —

MIC range 0.5 to> 128 0.5 to> 128 4to > 128 —

GAll values are reported as tg;mL.
tRosenbusch et al.75 223 Us isolates, microbroth dilution method.
Gerchman etal.76 17 Israeli isolates. microbroth dilution method except for spectinomycin, where the E-test svas used.
4Ayling et al” 62 UK isolates, microbroth dilution method.
Francoz et al.74 55 Canadian isolates. E-test.
Data from the Francoz study are for tetracycline, other data are for oxytetracycline.

What Other Jnfisrniation can Be Used in Sekcting
Treatmentfrr C’attk ,rith M. bovis-Associated Disease?

There is little information on how pharmacokinetic
and pharmacodynamic data, where available, should be
applied in the treatment of Al. boris infections.

Two antimicrobials are currently approved in the
United States for treatment of BRD associated with
M. boris; these are tulathromycin” and florfenicol.e An
other macrolide, gamithromycin,’ is approved for
treatment of M. boris-associated BRD in Canada. Oxy
tetracycline, tilmicosin, and tylosin have a theoretical
basis for efficacy against M. boris and are approved in
the United States for treatment of BRD. Spectinomycin
is no longer available for treatment of BRD in the United
States. Enrofioxacin is only approved for treatment of
BRD associated with Al. haeinolytica, P. n,ultocidcz, and
H. sonmi, and extralabel use is prohibited in the United
States. However, in countries where fluoroquinolones
and spectinomycin do carry appropriate labels, these
drugs could be considered for treatment of Al. boris
infections.

Some controlled trials have evaluated the efficacy of
antimicrobials for the treatment of experimentally
induced M. boris-associated disease. In an industry-
sponsored study, calves that developed respiratory dis
ease after experimental Al. boris infection were treated
with tulathromycin.79 Treated calves had lower temper
atures, lower rate of removal from the trial for welfare
reasons, and lower lung lesion scores than control calves.
In another study. tilmicosin given at the onset of clinical
disease was associated with reduced numbers of Al. boris

in the lungs of calves experimentally infected with Al.
haemolvtica plus Al. boris.80 Calves treated for 10 days
with oral valnemulin or oral enrofloxacin beginning 10
days after experimental infection with Al. boris had im
proved clinical scores and fewer Al. boris recovered from
their lungs compared with untreated calves.8’

There is little information on the treatment of natu
rally occurring M. boris-associated disease in cattle,
despite a huge volume of literature on the treatment of
undifferentiated 3RD. Oxytetracycline and tilmicosin
resulted in clinical improvement in calves with pneumo
nia that included a mycoplasma component.82 In an
industry-sponsored study, tulathromycin and florfenicol
were effective treatments for BRD that included an M.
boris component.83 For the treatment of M. boris-asso
ciated diseases other than 3RD, there are few data
available. Cattle with Al. boris-associated arthritis have
an especially poor response to treatment.5’6 Aggressive
early treatment before the development of extensive tis
sue necrosis seems most likely to be successful.
Fluoroquinolones, tetracyclines, and macrolides tend to
have good distribution into joints. Myringotomy with
irrigation of the middle ear has been recommended for
the treatment of otitis media in calves. However, to our
knowledge the clinical efficacy or risks of this procedure
have not been critically evaluated. There is I report of
successful surgical treatment of a calf tvith Al. boris-
associated otitis media-interna in which a bilateral
tympanic bulta osteotomy was performed.53

Because improved efficacy is observed when treatment
is initiated early in the course of experimental disease,
early recognition and treatment of cases are likely to be
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very important in successful therapy. To our knowledge
there are no published studies that have critically evalu
ated the duration of therapy for M. boris-associated
disease. However, given that M. boris disease often
becomes chronic, continuing antimicrobial treatment un
til clinical resolution could be important and would
involve extending treatment beyond most label recom
mendations. Research is needed to evaluate the effect of
treatment duration on cost and outcome.

When Might Metaphylactic Antimicrobials be
Indicated for M. bovis-Associated Disease?

In experimental M. boris infections, response to treat
ment when antimicrobials are given early in the course of
disease is often better than response rates reported for
natural disease.79’8° Metaphylaxis might therefore be
more successful than treatment after clinical M. boris-
associated disease develops. There is little doubt that
strategic treatment of cattle at high risk of developing
undifferentiated BRD is beneficial in reducing the inci
dence and severity of disease, and some data support
treatment of calves at high risk of M. boils-associated
disease. For example, in a blinded, randomized study, veal
calves in a facility in which M. boris was the predominant
respiratory pathogen were treated with florfenicol or oral
tilmicosin during a BRD outbreak.84 Metaphylactic for
fenicol resulted in higher weight gain, better clinical status,
and reduced rates of 3RD compared with tilmicosin or
untreated controls. Tulathromycin is the only drug cur
rently approved for metaphylactic use in the control of
3RD associated with M. boris in the United States. In an
industry-sponsored, blinded, randomized field trial in
high-risk cattle, significantly fewer cattle developed 3RD
after tulathromycin metaphylaxis than after no treatment
or treatment with tilmicosin; M. boris was isolated from
affected cattle along with other 3RD pathogens.83 Given
the limited data available, metaphylactic use of antimicro
bials is probably justified when high levels of morbidity
and mortality because of M. boris-associated disease
are being sustained or can be expected in high-risk cattle,
although M. boris-specific efficacy data and economic
analyses are needed.

Can Vaccination Help Control
M. bovis-Associated Disease?

In general, attempts to vaccinate cattle against
M. boris-associated disease have been unrewarding.
However, several M. bovis bacterins are licensed for mar
keting in the United States for the control of M. boris-
associated respiratory disease or, in one case, mastitis. In
addition, a number of US companies produce auto
genous M. boris bacterins. However, there is virtually
no data demonstrating field efficacy of the available
M. boris vaccines. To our knowledge, no M. boris vac
cines are commercially available in Europe.

As discussed earlier, adaptive immune responses that are
in place at the time of mycoplasma exposure can help con-

some instances, protect cattle from experimentally induced
li. bouis-associated disease.2’49 In a number of instances
M. boris vaccines have appeared promising in challenge
studies but have been ineffective or resulted in increased
severity of disease when applied in field trials. For example,
an M. boris bacterin prevented respiratory disease in calves
that were challenged 3 weeks after vaccination.2 However,
when the same vaccine was used in a field trial, an in
creased rate and severity of respiratory disease was
observed in the vaccinated group.85 In another blinded,
controlled field trial, a commercial M. boris bacterin was
no different to a placebo in preventing M. boris-associated
disease in high-risk dairy calves.’9 In both these studies a
substantial proportion of calves were identified as infected
with M. boris before vaccination. Increased disease sever
ity has also been observed in vaccinated, experimentally
infected calves. For example, vaccination with M. boris
membrane proteins was associated with enhanced severity
of respiratory disease following aerosol challenge, com
pared with control calves.86 Increased severity of clinical
mastitis was reported in cows vaccinated with an M. boris
bacterin compared with controls after intramammary in
oculation of M. boris.87

It is therefore apparent that vaccination against
M. boris-associated disease is sometimes possible in a
controlled setting, but the vaccines critically evaluated to
date are not protective in the field. The early age at which
calves often become infected also presents a challenge to
the development of a successful M. boris vaccine. Ongo
ing research should lead to improved understanding of
M. boris antigens and might result in the development
of more targeted vaccine approaches.

What Management Tools Can Be Used
in the Control and Prevention of

M. bovis-Associated Disease?

BiosectlrityJi)r M. bovis

The best way to prevent M. boris infections is probably
to maintain a closed herd or, if that is not possible, to
screen and quarantine purchased animals.4 Mycoplasma
biosecurity practices targeted to the individual operation
should be developed. For dairy herds, it is recommended
that the bulk tank culture history of the herd of origin be
examined when purchasing heifers or adults. If this his
tory is unavailable, the bulk tank can be sampled at least
3 times spaced 3—4 days apart.62 Where possible, calf
health records should be examined to determine if
M. boils-associated diseases such as otitis media have
been observed. When purchasing lactating cows, milk
samples should be submitted for mycoplasma detection
(culture, PCR, or sELISA), keeping in mind the low sensi
tivity of a single sample for detection of subclinical
M. boris mastitis.62 Testing for M. boris antibodies in milk
might be useful to identify infected cows.6’ Testing pur
chased dry cows, purchased heifers, and heifers raised off-
site at calving and isolating them until results are obtained
has been recommended.62 Serology has been used to help
identify uninfected groups of cattle before purchase.°trol infection, so it is not surprising that vaccination can, in
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Managing Mycoplasma Mastitis

Monitoring programs to detect M. bovis should be in
place in herds that are attempting to remain mycoplas
ma-free, as well as in herds managing a mycoplasma
problem. Herd level detection of Ii. bovis mastitis is usu
ally achieved by testing of bulk tank milk by culture,
PCR. or sELISA.31”262 Bulk tank testing should be per
formed at least monthly, with more frequent sampling
indicated for large herds, herds undergoing expansion, or
when managing a mycoplasma problem. Sampling of
clinical mastitis cases, high somatic cell count cows, and
cows and heifers (especially new purchases) at calving is
also important. Whole herd sampling is sometimes used
‘when attempting to eliminate Al. bovis, bttt low-test sen
sitivitv means that repeated sampling is required.
Mastitis records, including response to treatment, should
be monitored.

The approach to management of Al. boils mastitis
needs to be tailored to each operation and can range
from culling of all Al. boils-infected cows to only culling
cows with chronic clinical mastitis. Al. boils mastitis
can be eliminated from dairy herds through aggressive
surveillance and culling of infected cows.3t’55 and where a
closed herd can be maintained and a small proportion of
cows are infected this could be feasible. Conversely, for
expansion herds or dairies where a large proportion of
the lactating herd is infected, eradication of Al. boWs
might not be appropriate or economical. However, it
should be emphasized that the worst outbreaks of clinical
mycoplasma disease observed by some of the authors
have occurred after mycoplasma mastitis was detected
and not eliminated. Attempted elimination of all adult
cows with intramammary mycoplasma infections
remains the strongly recommended course of action.
Economic analyses of the various approaches for man
aging mycoplasma mastitis in today’s large dairy herds
are critically needed to help guide veterinarians in rec
ommending the most appropriate strategy.

In herds where the ultimate goal is eradication of
M. bovis but not all infected cows can be immediately
culled, strict segregation of infected cows has been used
effectively to limit new infections.3’ As transmission
might occur via routes other than the udder, cows should
be segregated at all times, not just in the milking parlor.
Strict milking parlor hygiene is recommended to reduce
udder-to-udder transmission of M. bovis.3152 Cows with
clinical mycoplasma mastitis should be culled. As dis
cussed earlier, M. boels can survive well in some bedding
substrates. Ideally, bedding found to be mycoplasma
positive, usually recycled bedding processed on the farm,
should not be used to bed dairy animals of any age.

Managing M. bovis Diseasc’ in Calves

Surveillance for Al. bovis in calf facilities should include
monitoring of health records and the submission of appro
priate samples from suspect cases for diagnostic testing.
For the control of Al. boils infections in calves, general in
fectious disease control principles based on reducing
exposure and maximizing host defenses can be used.

Al. boils exposure via infected milk can be eliminated
by pasteurization or by feeding milk replacer. Batch pas
teurization of milk7 at 65CC for 10 minute or 70CC for 3
minute or high-temperature (72C) short-time (flash)
pasteurization59 wilt inactivate Al. boris. Other potential
routes of exposure of calves to A’!. boris include cob
strtLm and respiratory secretions of infected animals.
Exposure to infected colostrum could be reduced by pas
teurization, by not pooling colostrum, and by not feeding
colostrum from cows known to be infected with Al. boris.
Exposure to airborne Al. boils could be reduced by good
ventilation and low-stocking density. Calves with clinical
mycoplasma disease shed very large numbers of organ
isms,15’26 and moving sick calves to a separate hospital
area might reduce transmission in calf facilities. All-in,
all-out practices or segregation of age groups might also
limit transmission of Al. boris in multiage facilities.
Removing fence-line contact with other cattle and limit
ing the time the calf spends in the maternity area will also
reduce the potential for exposure. Proper sanitization of
buckets, housing. and other equipment between uses.
wearing gloves, and handling sick calves last could
reduce fomite-mediated transmission. Although Al. boris
survives surprisingly well in the environment, it is
highly susceptible to heat and to most commonly used
chlorine-. chlorhexidine-, acid-, or iodine-based dis
infectants. Addressing nonspecific factors related to
respiratory health such as air quality, colostrum man
agement, and nutrition could also help limit the impact
of Al. boris-related disease. Appropriate vaccination and
control programs should be in place for respiratory vi
ruses, as controlling other pathogens could decrease the
risk of Al. boris coinfections.

Managing M. bovis Di.sea,se iii Stocker am! feeder Cattle

Recommendations for the control and prevention of
Al. boris-associated disease in stocker and feeder cattle
focus on maximizing respiratory system health and im
mune function rather than Al. boris-specific measures.
Strategic antibiotic treatment of high-risk animals on ar
rival or during an outbreak of 3RD might be useful in
reducing the incidence of mycoplasma disease. Segregating
affected cattle and keeping the hospital pen separate from
new arrivals could reduce exposure of high-risk animals to
Al. boris. Using appropriate hygiene measures for handling
sick cattle (use separate equipment or personnel or clean
equipment among animals, feed last, etc) could reduce the
chances of fomite-mediated Al. boris transmission.

Priority Areas for M. boris Research

High-priority areas of basic Al. boris research that
need to be addressed include identification of virulence
factors, the nature of protective and harmful immune
responses in Al. boris infections, the importance of coin
fection with other pathogens in the progression of
mycoplasma disease, and the potential of new vaccine
technologies to protect from Al. boris-associated disease.

In applied research, a critical need is the development
of cost-effective. sensitive, and specific diagnostic tests to
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allow accurate identification of M. boils-infected ani
mals. Prevalence data are needed so that the true impacts
of M. bovis infections can be determined and so that
diagnostic-testing recommendations can be made. Epi
demiological research is required to clarify risk factors
for infection and disease, particularly those factors asso
ciated with severe outbreaks of clinical disease. L.ong
term studies would be helpful to determine the effect of
calfhood Al. boris infection on disease and productivity
later in life. Perhaps the most critical needs are evidence-
based strategies to limit the clinical, welfare, and eco
nomic impacts of Al. boris infection. Identifying these
strategies will require well-designed field studies to
critically evaluate vaccines, antimicrobials for treatment,
or metaphylaxis or both, and management strategies for
the control of A4’. boris infections.

Footnotes

Helie P. Labrecque 0, Babkine NI. Francoz D. Micoplasnisi boris
mural and valvular endocarditis in a heifer. In: Proceedings of the
58th Annual Meeting of the American College of Veterinary Pa
tholosists. Savannah. GA. November 10—14. 2007 (abstract 45)
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cAB BIODISK. Solna. Sweden
d Draxxin. Pfizer Animal Health. New York. NY

Nufior Gold, Intervet/Schering-Plough Animal Health, Summit,
NJ

rZactran Injectable Solution, Merial Canada. Baie d’Urfe, Quebec,
Canada
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Mycoplasma bovis-associated suppurative otitis media and
pneumonia in bull calves.
Maeda T1, Shibahara T, Kimura K, Wada Y, Sato K, Imada Y, Ishikawa Y, Kadota K.

Author information

Abstract
Outbreaks of Mycoplasma bovis-associated otitis media and pneumonia occurred on four beef
cattle farms in Hokkaido, Japan between 2000 and 2001. The morbidity and mortality were
estimated at 8-40 and 30-100%, respectively. Eight calves with bilateral ear droop and exudative
otitis media were examined bacteriologically and histopathologically. M. bovis was isolated post
mortem from nasal swabs and from the ears, lungs, lymph nodes (cranial and pulmonary), brain
and heart of all calves. At necropsy, suppurative exudates were observed in the tympanic bullae of
all cases. Numerous abscesses were also found in the petrous portion of the temporal bone and
lungs in seven cases. Histopathologically, the exudates within the tympanic bullae consisted of a
mixture of neutrophils, necrotic cell debris and fibrin, and the tympanic mucosa was thickened with
neutrophil and macrophage infiltration and proliferation of fibrous connective tissue. Pulmonary
lesions included extensive foci of coagulative necrosis surrounded by numerous neutrophils.
Hepatocytes or renal tubular epithelial cells were enlarged with hyaline cytoplasmic inclusions in
four calves. Immunohistochemical labelling confirmed the presence of M. bovis antigen in the
cytoplasm of the inflammatory cells in the middle ear, temporal bone and lungs, and was also
demonstrated within the cytoplasmic inclusions of the hepatocytes and renal tubular epithelial cells.
Ultrastructurally, mycoplasma-like organisms, 200-500 microm in diameter, were found within not
only hepatocytes and renal tubular epithelia but also within axons of the facial nerves. The present
results show that M. bovis spreads to multiple organs and is capable of invading various kinds of
host cell. The intracellular localization may be favourable for evading host immune responses.

PMID: 12921715
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October 2, 2017

Hi Carl/All,

Since this is a time sensitive matter, I have taken the liberty to copy you all on this message.

I have read through the RADT, SDEIS, and other supplemental documents to better familiarize myself
with the specific details. As you know well, the complications of disease prevention and control of
polymicrobial pneumonia and respiratory disease transmission between Big Horn sheep (BHS) and
domestic sheep (DS)/ domestic goats (DG) has been an ongoing management challenge for over 30
years. The advancement of science has expanded our knowledge and understanding of the various
infectious agents, transmission between animals, disease susceptibility, and inflammatory responses.
Despite concerted efforts by federal and state wildlife/land management agencies, federal and state
agricultural/livestock agencies, NGOs, and the industry to mitigate disease risk in BHS and D5/DG
populations, there is limited resolution to date.

Below and attached are my responses to your posed questions with some additional information for
your consideration. Please let me know if you have any questions or need additional information.

Respectfully submitted,
Patty

• Is the overall description of disease transmission process between domestic sheep and goats and
bighorn sheep adequate and accurate?

Yes. The key topics listed below were covered comprehensively and accurately in the SEIS based on
known and available scientific information.
o Relative importance of Pasteurella vs. M. Dvi
o Mechanisms for disease transmission
o Prevalence of pathogens in domestic goats & pack goats (Highland study & others)
o Conclusions from co-mingling study regarding transmission potential & disease severity
o Evidence for disease transmission from domestic goats in the field
o Feasibility of testing & certification program for pack goats
o Conclusions regarding risk of contact and potential for disease transmission from pack goats to

bighorn sheep

In my responses below, I have provided some additional information for your consideration.

• Is the treatment of data provided by Dr. Highland sufficient? (The NAPgA comments and raw data
from Dr Highland’s lab have been provided to Patty and Brian already).

I appreciate Dr. Highland’s collegiality to provide us with an excerpt of raw data summarizing 83
premises and 575 pack goats tested in 13 states. It is my understanding that the samples collected
were tested by several different laboratories and it is not clear if a standardized testing protocol was
used. The numbers of premises per state vary from 1 to 25, and the number of animals pet
premises tested varies from 2 to 136 raising some questions as to statistical power to determine
percent prevalence in such small sample sizes with a stated assumption of low to no prevalence of
disease in these domestic goats. Therefore, since a complete analysis of this data in the context of



the full study has not yet been peer-reviewed or published, there should be reservation on drawing
any conclusions or interpretation of the data until all information becomes available.
In comparison, the USDA APHIS Veterinary Services’ 2011 NAHMS Sheep Industry study and 2009
NAHMS Goat Study evaluated management practices and disease prevalence on 453 sheep and goat
premises in 13 states. The 2011 Sheep Industry study reported that

“...Respiratory disease in sheep and lambs is an important cause of economic losses on U.S.
sheep operations. In 2009, 4.8 percent of non-predator death losses in sheep and 12.6 percent of
non-predator death losses in lambs were attributed to respiratory diseases such as pneumonia or
shipping fever.”

This was the first study to estimate the national prevalence of M. ovipneumonia (M.ovi) in U.S.
domestic sheep. Nasal swabs were collected from up to 10 adult ewes per flock on 453 operations in
the 13 participating States. Overall, 401 operations (88.5 ¾) were positive by PCR, and there was a
‘within flock’ seroprevalence of 34.6% ELISA-positive flocks. This high percentage of PCR- and ELISA
positive flocks indicates M.ovi is a ubiquitous organism in U.S. sheep flocks. Further, all herded-
range flocks were positive for M.ovi carriage. (2011 NAHMS Sheep Study).

It is recognized that M.ovi is one of the common respiratory pathogens affecting domestic sheep
and goats in the United States found in the respiratory tracts (especially nasal cavities) of healthy
and symptomatic domestic sheep. Aerosol transmission and close contact with infected animals
allows easy spread to young domestic lambs, often causing mild respiratory disease. Subclinical
infected domestic sheep can develop acute pneumonia (‘shipping fever’) when placed under stress
due to shipping, crowding, weather, poor nutrition, or other factors.

M.ovi infection predisposes to other respiratory infections by interfering with normal ciliary activity
in the respiratory tract and by suppressing lymphocytes. Concurrent M.ovi and Pasteruello
(Mannheimia) hemolytica infections are frequently found in lambs with chronic pneumonia and
poor growth.

Certain domestic sheep management practices can reduce the likelihood of disease from M. ovi and
other respiratory pathogens to include improving indoor ventilation, minimizing overcrowding, and
isolating newly acquired sheep and lambs. Vaccination also can reduce prevalence or severity of
infectious diseases. According to the 2011 Sheep Industry study, clostridial C and D (enterotoxemia)
and tetanus vaccines were used most commonly across all age groups (average 72% and 66%
operations, respectively). Approximately 11.0% of operations vaccinated for sore mouth
(contagious ecthyma). However, less than 3% of operations vaccinated against common respiratory
diseases (IBR/Pl-3; Pneumonia —Pasteurella/Mannheimia) across all age groups.

It would be helpful to understand why the sheep industry has not incorporated respiratory disease
vaccines in their vaccine protocols. Vaccination of domestic sheep (and goats) would be more
feasible than vaccination of wild sheep.

Goats

The USDA APHIS VS NAHMS’ 2009 Goat Industry Study and more recent report on “Goat and Kid
Predator and Non-predator Death Loss in the United States, 2015” described national management
practices and prevalent diseases impacting the goat industry. The 2009 Goat study was the first



national study of the U.S. goat industry and was conducted in 21 states representing 75.5% of U.S.
goat operations and 82.2% of U.S. goats. Highlights from both of these reports are provided below.
In 2015, about 10% of the U.S. adult goat and 19% of the kid inventory were lost to predator and
non-predator causes. Non-predator causes accounted for about 75% of all adult goat and kid
mortality. Of the non-predator known causes of mortality, internal parasites were the primary cause
of loss (23%), weather (11%), kidding problems (7%); and (unspecified) respiratory diseases
(approximately 5%).

Interestingly, respiratory disease percentages varied across the U.S. ranging from 1-3% in the
Eastern US and West Central; 6% Central; and approximately 13% Pacific. Respiratory diseases were
reported to cause a higher percentage of deaths on larger goat operations (>100 goats/kids) than on
small operations (<10 animals), but the mortality rate was conversely higher on small operations
than larger operations.

Of the goat internal parasites, the gastrointestinal parasite Haemonchus contortus (barber’s pole
worm), likely causes the most significant economic impact to goat producers. This intestinal worm
sucks blood from the host resulting in anemia and possibly death. This same intestinal parasite can
infect sheep with similar consequences.

Caseous lymphadenitis (CIA) was reported by 12-20% of goat producers as suspected or confirmed
on their operations in recent years. CIA is caused by the bacteria, Corynebacterium
pseudotuberculosis, often introduced through wounds. The infection results in abscesses at the
wound site, regional lymph nodes, and in deeper body tissues. Drainage from abscesses can
contaminate the environment and cause disease spread to other animals. Infected animals should
be isolated (if being treated) or culled. There have been reports of CLA infection in captive Rocky
Mountain elk on pasture in Utah (Kelly, et al 2012). CIA is a zoonotic disease so precautions taken
and proper protective clothing (PPE) worn when working with infected goats, sheep, and other
animals.

Sore mouth was reported in about 15% of goat operations as suspected or confirmed on the
operation in the recent years. Sore mouth (orf, contagious ecthyma) is caused by a Pox virus which
produces vesicles followed by thick scabs on the mouth, lips, nose, teats, udders, and feet of
infected animals. Affected young animals refuse to eat and adults may refuse to nurse. Sore mouth
has been reported in wild white tailed deer and other wild ruminants are likely susceptible. It also is
a zoonotic disease which may infect people.

In 2015, 7.7% of goat operations stopped raising goats and kids with a higher percentage of small
operations (<10 goats) quitting. The combination of diseases (unspecified) and parasites accounted
for 11% of the reasons stated.

Summary: although the focus has been on respiratory diseases — M.ovi and Pasteurella-related
bacteria as etiologies — we should be cognizant of a number of other goat diseases that may be
easily transmitted via direct contact or environmental contamination, and pose a potential
significant health concern to BHS.

• Are the rationale for risk ratings and the ratings themselves clearly articulate and consistent with
the presentation of best available science?



In 2012, the Wild Sheep Working Group of the Western Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies

(WAFWA) developed “Recommendations for Domestic Sheep and Goat Management in Wild Sheep
Habitat”. Below is a summary excerpt:

“The use of domestic sheep or goats as pack animals by persons that travel in identified wild sheep
habitat should be prohibited by the appropriate management agency (e.g., USDA Forest Service
2011). Where legislation or regulations are not already in place, on outreach program to inform
potential users of the risks associated with that activity should be implemented to discourage use of
domestic sheep or goats as pack animals.

Further responsible agencies must require that domestic sheep or goats are in good health before
being turned out. For example, Alberta and British Columbia have developed health certification
protocols (Pybus et al.1994) that must be complied with before domestic sheep are turned out for
vegetation management in conifer regeneration efforts. We emphasize that the higher the risk of
association between domestic sheep or goats with wild sheep, the higher the certainty of domestic
animal health should be.

Further, it must be recognized that even clinically healthy domestic sheep or goats can still carry
pathogens that are transmissible to wild sheep, and thus, pose a significant risk to wild sheep. In
areas of high risk of association between wild sheep and domestic sheep or goats, agencies and
permittees should ensure enhanced monitoring of grazing and trailing patterns using global
positioning system (GPS) collars or other technology that provide detailed data on movements and
grazing patterns. While enhanced monitoring will nat reduce risk of association, it is vitalfor
development of meaningful risk assessments and to ensure appropriate management
recommendations are taken to achieve effective separation.”

The 2 key points to be revisited are:

1. Development of standardized testing protocols for health certification of domestic sheep and
goats to determine disease prevalence within domestic herds. However, organisms like M.ovi and
Pasteurella (Mannheimia, etc) are intermittently shed by reservoir hosts. Stress may elicit active
shedding by individuals that may not be documented from on-farm herd testing.

2. There are other potentially significant (non-respiratory) diseases of domestic sheep/goats to
which BHS may be exposed directly or via environmental contamination. These should be
considered in relative risk assessments. See aforementioned examples.

• Is the treatment of the potential efficacy and ability to implement the mitigation measures in
Alternative 3 sufficient?

Alternative 3: Domestic sheep and domestic goat grazing would be allowed on the current allotment
allocatedfor sheep and goats. Pack goat use would be prohibited from core native bighorn sheep
ranges and approved through a permit process once a scientifically proven and viable mitigation is
developed and approved.

In 2009, the USAHA (U.S. Animal Health Association) issued “Recommendations on best
management practices for domestic sheep grazing on public land ranges shared with bighorn sheep”



that was developed by the USAHA’s Joint Working Group: Committee on Wildlife Diseases and
Committee on Sheep and Goats. The Working Group comprised of staff or members of state and
federal animal health agencies, wildlife and public land management agencies, the American Sheep
Industry, and Wild Sheep Foundation. The recommendations that were developed focus on
practices intended to minimize opportunities for interspecies contact on shared range that could
lead to transmission of respiratory pathogens. The original USAHA resolution that led to this
working group directed federal agencies to fund research on epidemiology and pathogenesis of
bighorn/domestic sheep disease interactions.

The full report of USAHA Joint Working Group Committee of Wildlife Diseases and Committee on
Sheep and Goats is on pages 695-702 of the 2009 USAHA proceedings available at:
http://www.usaha.org/upload/Proceedings/2009 USAHA Proceedings.pdf

The following is an excerpt of the full Work Group report containing summary recommendations.

Recommended best management practices for grazing domestic sheep (and goats) on public lands
where contact with bighorn sheep may occur:

Domestic sheep husbandry

1. Select only highly gregarious breeds of sheep (e.g., Merino, Rambouillet, Western/white-faced
ewes”, fine wools and crosses thereof) for grazing on shared ranges.

2. Use pregnant domestic ewes or ewe-lamb pairs (i.e., ewes with lambs) for grazing near occupied
bighorn sheep habitats; avoid grazing open ewes, yearling replacement ewes and ewes that have
lost their lambs because ewes in estrus attract bighorn rams.

3. Maintain a band size of less than 900 ewes with single lambs (1,800 total) or 700-800 ewes with
twin lambs (2,100 to 2,400 total), or of less than 1,500 dry ewes or yearlings.

4. Require instruction/training and supervision for ranch (i.e. camp tenders and sheepherders) and
agency staff members and frequent instructions to the sheepherders concerning locations where
forage and water is available for domestic sheep and monitor that the grazing standards and
guidelines are being followed.

S. Require instruction/training and supervision for ranch (i.e. camp tenders and sheepherders) and
agency staff members and frequent instructions to the sheepherders concerning recognizing
bighorn sheep and allowable methods for preventing contact between bighorn sheep and domestic
bands.

6. Place more experienced, informed, and responsible sheepherders on allotments located nearest
to bighorn sheep habitats.

7. Place mature and effective guard dogs and herding dogs with domestic sheep (at least 2 of each
per band). Female dogs in heat should not be placed on allotments.

8. Conduct full counts of all individual ewes when moving onto and off of each allotment.



9. Maintain an appropriate ratio of marker sheep within bands; depending on local needs and
conditions, ratios should be no fewer than 1 marker for every 100 adult sheep. More markers may
be required when dictated by local conditions.

10. Count marker sheep on a regular basis, immediately any time sheep scatter and more frequently
(e.g., once or twice per day) if required under local grazing agreements. It is customary to count
marker sheep when they are bedded and this should be encouraged. After sheep scatter, complete
a full count as soon as reasonably possible.

11. Place bells on at least 1 in every 100 mature ewes to serve as warning, and for identification and
location of sheep relative to other sheep.

12. Select camp locations and bedding grounds that are acceptable to sheep and encourage sheep
to remain within the bedding grounds.

13. Select herder’s camp, nighttime bedding ground, and midday (siesta) bedding ground locations
that maintain communication between guard dogs and herding dogs by smell, sound (barking) and
sight, and to take advantage of differences in the sleep cycles of guard dog and herding dog. If
grazing federal lands, comply with established “bed ground” standards. Construct temporary electric
or boundary fences in congregation areas (e.g., bed grounds) where feasible.

14. Truck in water (if needed) to prevent straying.

15. In situations where sheep are difficult to observe because of dense vegetation or difficult
terrain, always count marker sheep after emerging from such conditions.

16. Increase sheepherder vigilance on bright moonlit nights because sheep may rise to graze under
these conditions.

17. Truck domestic sheep through “driveway” areas that include occupied bighorn sheep habitat
where interspecies contact is considered likely by the land management agency staff in consultation
with the state wildlife management agency staff. It is not always possible to truck sheep into certain
rugged areas; in these cases other arrangements may need to be made.

18. Do not trail more than 5 miles per day and stop trailing when sheep or lambs show signs of
fatigue. Provide for a “babysitter” or removal of lagging sheep when trailing. Follow additional
agency guidelines (where applicable) on federal lands.

19. Remove sick or physically disabled domestic sheep from the band.

20. Require that sheepherders use communication equipment such as cellular or satellite phones or
two-way radios (when service is adequate) and location equipment such as global positioning
system (GPS) receiver to report and record grazing movements and encounters with bighorn sheep.
Seek cost-sharing partnerships for providing electronic and other equipment when an operator
changes grazing management practices for the sole purpose of minimizing domestic sheep contact
with bighorn sheep; these partnerships could include wildlife management agencies and private
organizations.



21. Have sheepherders use a log book or other record keeping aids to record GPS locations, counts,
losses, and other information as needed or required.

Domestic goat husbandry

Because domestic goats are less gregarious than domestic sheep and have a greater tendency to
stray or disperse, the work group recommends that domestic goats are not grazed in occupied
bighorn sheep habitat.

When goats are grazed near bighorn sheep for weed control or other purposes, electric fencing can
be used to keep the two species apart.

Pack goats used in bighorn sheep habitats should be tethered when not being trailed.

Strays and commingling responses
1. Develop a commingling detection and response protocol that includes the following:

a. reporting bighorn sheep (including a count and GPS location) that are attempting to associate
with domestic sheep bands;
b. reporting stray or missing domestic sheep to the land management agency;
c. immediate, two-way notification (between permittee and land management agency) of actual
commingling sightings;
d. a post turn-off stray domestic sheep removal protocol;
e. a protocol for removing individual commingling bighorn sheep;
f. where feasible, collect standardized diagnostic samples on stray domestic sheep and
commingling bighorn sheep;
g. instructions for domestic sheep herders to not leave sick domestic sheep behind when trailing
or moving from or between allotments.

2. Develop and follow a plan for locating and reacquiring (dead or alive) stray sheep. If a domestic
sheep is determined to be missing, the permittee will immediately initiate a comprehensive search
and notify the land manager.

3. Allow/encourage the permittee or producer and appropriate agency representatives to remove
any stray domestic sheep in areas where interspecies contact could occur.

4. Allow/encourage the permittee or producer and appropriate agency representatives to haze
bighorn sheep that appear intent on commingling.

5. Allow/encourage the permittee or producer and/or appropriate agency representatives to
remove commingling bighorn sheep.

6. Where not already established, develop or clarify legal authorities for removing stray domestic
sheep from public lands by lethal means.
7. Encourage voluntary allotment monitoring by permittees or independent observers in
conjunction with federal and state agencies; where used, independent observers should receive
prior training from permittees or agency personnel.



8. Develop pilot incentive/recognition programs to foster and recognize compliance, cooperation,
and cost-sharing in efforts to prevent commingling of bighorn sheep and domestic sheep on shared
ranges.

Allotment boundary and habitat manipulations

1. Review domestic sheep allotment boundaries and/or use and reconfigure where appropriate and
feasible to avoid or minimize overlap with critical bighorn sheep habitat. Where feasible, use
strategies and techniques including:

a. geographic/topographic barriers that enhance species separation;
b. seasonal or spatial separation through domestic sheep grazing management.

2. Undertake habitat enhancements that improve bighorn sheep habitats (both summer and winter
range) outside allotment boundaries and/or attract bighorn sheep away from domestic sheep
allotments.

3. Undertake water developments to enhance bighorn sheep distribution or to move domestic
livestock away from preferred bighorn sheep foraging areas by augmenting available natural
water sources.

4. Where appropriate and feasible, determine the number of domestic sheep animal unit months
(AUM5) that overlap bighorn sheep habitat and negotiate among cooperators (state, federal,
industry, private) to locate potentially available replacement AUMs or allotments if necessary.

Other bighorn sheep management practices

1. Manage for bighorn sheep population densities and distribution that reduce potential for
interspecies contact.

2. Use hunting and/or other means to discourage bighorn sheep from using domestic sheep
allotments where alternative suitable habitats are available.

3. Use hunting and/or other means to discourage bighorn sheep from staying in proximity to or
approaching domestic sheep bands.

4. Remove all sick or dead bighorn sheep encountered

Further research is needed to better understand and estimate the magnitude of potential risk to
bighorn sheep arising from interactions with domestic sheep and other wild ruminant species, as
well as the risks of endemic disease and potential influences of seasonal and environmental factors
on these risks. The original USAHA resolution that led to this working group directed federal
agencies to fund research on epidemiology and pathogenesis of bighorn/domestic sheep disease
interactions.

Summary: It would be timely to reconvene another USAHA Joint Working Group with appropriate
representation to re-evaluate the 2009 recommendations given scientific advancements in
diagnostic technology and our understanding of potential transmission of diseases between
domestic sheep/goats and BHS populations.
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